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St'ALE OP One-Sixteenth of an Inch.

, | l l | l 1 l-Tp-

otice

to

Oollectors.

PiiiLAr)Ei.rniA, April 30, 1879.

Tins collcctioii, formed by Sir. Lyman Wilder, is particularly interestingon account of the number of varieties of the United States and Colonial

Coins, to which Mr. AVilder devoted a, great deal of attention. Among the
rare coins which may be specialy noticed are the 1794, 183S, 1839, 1851 and

18o2 Dolars; the 1794, 1796, 1797, 1898, 1800, 1803, 1815, 1851 and 1853 Half
ollars; the fine assortment of Bronze Mint Medals; the 1796, 1797, 1798,
1800, 1803, 1804, 1807 and 1823 Dimes; the Granhy Three Pence, Immune
olnmbia and many other i-ai'c early American pieces, as well as the great
number of fine Cents, etc.

In cataloguing this collection, every care has been taken to properly
the pieces, doing equal justice to the owner and purchaser; and I
take this opportunity of informing ray friends who favor me with their bids

auction sales, that, in all cases where ignorant or careless persons cata
logue collections of coins for auction sales, my bidders wil receive, in said
gues that I may send to them, a printed sliij, statinn- that I will notreceive bids for the said sale.

Respectfully, JOHN At. HASELTINE,
No. 1325 Chestnut Stkeet, Philadelphia.
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Foreign Crowns, Dollars and Tlmlers,
Miscellaneous Foreign Silvei",
Silver Medals,

Washington Coins, IMedals and Tokens
United States Silver Dollars, .
United States Half Dollars, .
^Miscellaneous,

....

Canadian Copper Coins,
Foreign Copper Coins, .
United States Store Cards,

United States Quarter Dollars,
United States Dimes,

United States Mint Bronze Medals,
United States Bronze Medals,
English Copper Coins, .

English Silver Coins, . ' .
United States Pattern Pieces,

Foreign Bronze Medals.
Masoiiic Medals, . • •
"White jNIetal Medals,
United States Political Medals,
United States Proof Sets,
United States Half Dimes,

United States Silver Three Cent Pieces
Colonial Coins
Connecticut
Ancient

Cents,

Coins,
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United States Cents,
United States Half Cents,
U n i t e d S t a t e s F r a c t i o n a l C u r r e n c y,
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SALE.

-

n^olsieTis.

^ 1 1811; btaflord.shiie Penny Token; head of Geoi'go III; very fine;
s o a r c c .

Tokens of Hull, Birmingham, Norwicli, &«.; good to fine;
30 pieces.

ItAM- I'ISXNIK.S.

1J93; Coventry; Lady Godiva; nude, on liorseback; Imo.
Y ^ Al 1(94; Coventry; Lady Godiva; nude, on lior.seback; fine.

7/ ^ ^0Coventry;
Lady
Godiva;
on horseback;
fine.
D. Meudoza;
head
to left; nude,
rev.. Pandora's
breeches
on fire; uncfi-cuhited; lare.

^() 7 " I he Oophin of France; a crown owr his head; rev., "Jlay the
I^opbin be restored," etc.; good; rare.

Y/^ Sludvt-speare,
iN'Negress,
ewton, John
Alfred
Great, Priucc10
of
\Wiles,Isaac
A\hito
&c.;Howard,
all scarce,
tinethe
to uncirculated;
pioces.

/^
^ Elizabeth, Camac, itc.; good; scarce; 5 jjieces.
/^ 10 1795; very old curious head of George III; " Long live the King;" rev.,
"'.1. .M. ifc Co.;" good; rare.

A 11 Irish Half Pennies and Farthini-s; good to fnie; 14 pieces.
yZ 13 jS'orth "Wales, York, Bath, Newgate, &c.; uncirculated; bright; 12
'

])iece.s.

y/0 Spalding,p iShrewsbury,
Fevershani, Edinbui-g, &c.; uncirculated; 20
eces.
^ 14 Bungay, Earl Howe, Sussex, Glasgow, &c.; very line; 25 pieces.

(C 15 Leek, Sherborne, Yorkshire, Exeter, &c.; very good; ;30 pieces.
p 16 Macclesfield, Cauterburj^, Hull, Ii)swich, ifcc.; very good; 30 pieces.
/Y 1''' .lolni "Wdkinson, .John Howard, Prince of \Vales, etc.; poor to fair; 30
pieces.

•

/JFarthing; Lutwiches' Manufactory of Coins antl ^[edals; line; rare.
J J 1'^ Farthing; Dr. Eady; Soho; line.
Y 30 P'arthiiig.s;
.lohu IlowartI, T. Spenee, Pidcoeks, "Am I not thine ass,"
tfcc.; ali scarce; line; C pieces,
iarthing Foken.s; g >od to iiiie; 37 pieces.

Foreign Silver Coins.

2

I^creig-rL Cro-T^T-ri-s, XDollars a-xxcL Tlxalers.

1848; Republic of Vcnicc; 5 Lire; obv., lion and book; uncirculated;
rare.

'

,

.

*

/^^23 1807;
Schl
eswig-Holstein; Specie Dollar or 00 Schaiings: ine impressi
on.
f ^^'24 1790; Crown;
Emmanuel Do Rohan, Grand Commander of the Knights
of .Malta; very good; rare.
Zelandia;
Crown;Chas.
good;Th.;
scratch
field.
'/^'irj^25
26 177."5;
1781; Crown;
Bavaria;
veryingood.
rV 27 18C0; Uong Kong; Dollar; line.
7 28 1800; Ilong Kong; Dollar; line.

' (pn 29 1817; Baden; Crown Thaler; very goo-l; scarce.
/ 0 30 1840' Pru.ssia' (Double Thaler) Gulden; Fred. Win. Ill; very fine.

31 1840; Prussia; ( Double Tiialer) 'si Gulden; Fred. AVm. IV; imcir-

'

culated.

JA-- 32 1803-20; Prussia; Thalers of Fred. Win. Ill; difterent; good; .3 pieces.

n 33 18.j9;~Prussia; Thaler; Fred. Win. IV; uncireulatcd.
/< 34 18G0; Prussia; Thaler; Fred. Win. IV; uncirculated.
3.") 1018; Brabanc Crown; Albert and Hllizabcth; good.

//() 3G 1702; Brabant Crown; Leopold II; good.

//^^ 37 1798; Switzerland; (Crown) 40 Batzen; very good; scarce.
38 1837; Sardinia; (Crown) .) Lire; line.
39 1844; Sardinia; (Crown) 5 Lire; good.

/X 6'' 40 184G; Wurtemburg; 3 Gulden; very line.
a 41 1840; Holland; William II; 3| Gulden; fine.
43 18G7; Holland; William III; 3i Gulden; uncirculated.
43 Spain; Cob Dollar; odd shape; ordinary.
/ //A
^ 44
1809-12; Spain; Dollars; with and without pillars; Fcrd. VII; very
good; 3 pieces.

4.-, 173G-53; Mexico; Dollais; 3 worlds crowned; very good; 3 pieces.
i< 4G 1780; Mexico; Charles III; Dollar; fine.

47 1807; Mexico; Charles IV; Dollar; good.
' 48 1811;
Mexico; Vargas Dollar; better than usual, showing the whole

'^7name "Vargas," and on reverse the whole legend and shield bold
and distinct; very rare in this condition.

/ ^ 49 1811; Mexico; Necessity Dollar; cast at Chihuahua; poor as usual;
<

rare.

^ 50 1823; Mexico; Iturbido Dollar; large head; very line; scarce,

(/■f
(J;51
1823;sIVIexi
co; Iturbi, do Dollar; small head; rev., small eagle; pierced;
'
good;
carce.
90 53 1834- Mexico; Dollar; crookcd nock eagle; fair; rare.

JO 53 I843'; Mexico; Dollar; Liberty cap and rays; uncirculated.

// OXA 18G0; Mexico; Maximillian Dollar; good.
5.") 1809; Italy; Napoleon, King; 5 Lire; good.

# ^)5« Year 13; France; 5 Franc Piece; obv., Napoleon, Jimperor, rev.,
"Republic Francaise;" fine.

Foreign Silver Coins.

3

/•"' Francs; Napoleon, Emperor; good.
Yc! -o^ 1848; Franco; .T Francs; Republic; good.
o9 1854; Franco; 5 Francs; Napoleon 11T; uncirculated.
CO 1824; Franco; Central America; (Dollar) 8 Reales; briUiant nroof;
very

raic.

01 1820; Republic of Columbia; Dollar; obv., Indian head; rev., pomegranute; goorl.

C3 18:5.); liupublic of Columbia; cornucopia; good.
y^C G3 18.3:!; Argeulino Confederation;- "Province Rio de la Plata;" obv., sun;
very line.

^04 Cluh; Necessity Dollar; obv., star "I. P.;" rev., blank; very good;
s c a r c e .

^ ^ 1828; Pern; Dollar; female figure; good.

4/x' P7 'dollar; sun on reverse; fme.

' " 7 ^ f ' o f e m a l e fi g u r e w i t h s p e a r ; f m e .
/f n obv.,,seated female; uncirculated.
^ -n .o! ' Keis (dollar size); different; very good; 3 pieces.
fC 1'540; Brazil; 1200 Reis; very good.

// Bolivia;l '9-l;
Dollar;
of Bolivar;
good.
Belgium;bead
3^ Gulden;
uncirculated.

j>^v73 Fi-ance; r, Franc Pieces of Louis XV, XVI and XVItl, Louis Philippe,
^

/ -Xv
n ^ ofRepublic;
fair toMexico,
good;Peru,
7 pieces.
y '474
Dollars
Central America,
Joseph Napoleon. <fcc,,
Rood;

5

pieces.

I^<ELscella,an.eo-t3.s lE^oreig-ia Sil^rer.

^^ Vereins Thaler, so-called "Love Thaler;" fine,

y/^ ^ ^ Spain, Half Dollar; Charles IV; obv., crowned double headed
y ,77
^ eagle
pillars; nud
rev.,Lunenburg,
shield, golden
fleece,obv.,
etc.;horse;
line; scarce.
/C
1717; aud
Brunswick
a Thaler;
rev., monoA." crowned; very fair; scarce.

^ India: Half Pagoda; nearly dollar size; obv., a i)agoda and 18 stars;
rev., idol; very good.

^ Another; from a dilVerent die; good.

7 y 80 India; Very Old Thick Rupee and Quarter Rupee; Hue; 2 pieces.
yZf 83
'f)ld.lai^an;
Rujiee
andfine;
Half2 picces.
Rupee; not thick, good; 3 pieces.
Bous;
83 Japan; Quarter Bous; line; 3 pieces.

^ ^ 84 18.j8; South Peru; Republic; Half Dollar; volcano, etc.; good.
85 1813; "Rio Do La Plata;" Half Dollar; obv., sun; good.
8(! 18(i0; Saxony; John V; Vereius Thaler; uncirculated.

^^87
Ludwig
It; 1good.
Gulden; uncirculated.
f( 881800;
1808;Bivaria;
Portugal;
400 Reis;
/1800; .Mexico; Maximilliau; Half Dollar; very good.
yy 90 1800; Mexico; Maximillian; Dime; fine.

Silver

Medals.

1804; Mexico; Maximillian; Half Dime; good.
Cl? 93 1809; Tyrol; 30 Kreuzer; uncirculated.
93 1803; Austria; Francis Joseph I; Thaler; very line.
X& ^ 1708; Prussia; Frederick the Great; Thaler; good.

95 France; Philip of Valois, who reigned about 1330; shilling size; good;,
s c a r c e .

jl 0 90 1805-00; Pius IX; 20 and 10 Baiocchi; uncirculated; 3 pieces.
/ ^ 97 1858-05; Pius IX; 20 and 10 Baiocchi; very good; 4 jneces.
1803;
'/ ^ •98 p
i e c Italy;
e s . Victor Emmanuel; 50 and 20 Centessimi; uncirculated; 2
O 99 1808; Hong Kong; 20 and 5 Cent Pieces; uncirculated; 2 pieces.

/O 100 1700- Leipsic; 1 Mitt; base; good; rare.

' 101 1822; Mexico; Iturbide; Half Real; good; pierced,

f ^ 103 1800; France; 1 Franc; "Napoleon Empercur;" rev., "Rejiubliqvio
Francaise;" good.

^'Q0A'103
Franc; Napoleon
III; uncirculated.
1041859;
1803;France;
Baden; 1i Gulden;
uncirculated.

-i 105 Peru, Brabant, Saxony, Wurtemburg, France (Louis XV). Spain, &c.;

f all about half dollar size; fair to good; 14 piecos."

y Q 106 Prussia, France, &c.; value about 40 cents in silver; fair to good; 7
pieces.

^^ 0dollar
107 Austri
Ptoman
States,33
Spai
n, Peru, Franco, Bavaria, &c.; quarter
size;a, fair
to good;
pieces.
108 Central America, Mexico, Peru, Denmark, Franco, &c.; dime size;
fair to good; 30 pieces.

^ 109 Peru, France, Mexico, Riissla, Holland, Turkey, &c.; average half
dime size; fairtofme; 33 pieces.

7 110 Danish America; fair to good; 11 pieces.

111 Austria, Switzerland, Mecklenburg, &c.; fair; base; 15 pieces.
Sil-v-er

3vCea.als.

[The closing number refers to the size. J

113 1782; Holland Peace Medal; relating to the United Stato.s; obv., 3
flo-ures, the centre representing Holland, the others Ai-nerica and
Great Britain; America with shield inscribed, "Noord America;"
proof; rare; cost the owner §17; 38.

/ 113 1795; Hasty Pudding Club of Harvard University; obv., Sphinx; rev.,
/ ( hands with spoon and cup over a punch bowl, "H. P. C.;" very
line; very rare; 34.

114 1794; George III; by Miller; rev., royal arms; very fine; ~0.

£(r7j 115 1805; Horatio Nelson; by Abramsoii; head to right; rev., column
ornamented with prows of vessels; very fine; scarce; 35.

Isaac
Newton;
head
nearly
/ //.C'llO
^ mcnt;
very
fine; by
dieDassier;
cracked;
rare;
37.facing; rev., funeral monu117 1870; Pilgrim Jubilee Memorial; rev., Bible; proof; 33.

Washington Pieces.

5

• 118 1730; Luther and Melancthon; obv., heads; rev., burning altar; very
fine; SO.

J^/1743;
^ 119 1842;
Hearts of Oak Benefit Society; fine; pierced; 33.
Russia; obv., bust of Elizabeth; rev., angel crowning
'

Empress;

line;

30.

the

//1817; George III; by Mudie; head to right; rev., inscription;

^

'

^

^'133 lWilliam,
i u e ; 2King
G . of Wurtemburg; rev., the Crown Prince and Princess;

proof;

30.

^P^133 1839; Spanish Medal for Bravery; obv., battle scene; flne; 31.
y! yPapal Caricature INIedal; Devil's and the Pope's heads joined; rev.,
Cardinal's and a fool's heads joined; good; curious; 33.

^ ^ 135 Loui.s»XV; by Du Vivier; rev., beehive; fine; 18.
^ 130 Spanish Medalets; all diftbrent; good; 0 pieces; IC.
" n 7 ; 7 - a s t L i a n - g - t o Ti . O o i a a s , n : > v C e c 3 . a l s a . 2 i . d . To O s e r L S .

/yO
1783;
Washington
and Independence; rev., United States; original;
'
•
good.
138 1783: Washington and Independence; rev., United States; restrike;
proof.

^^ 139 1783;pWashington
and Independence; rev., United States; restrike;
roof.
_ f( 130 1783; Washington and Independence; military bust; original; very
Kood.
■ ^6^ 1783; the
same; a variety; poor.

133 1783; Washington and Independence; rev., "Unity States One Cent;"
good,

,

f( 133 1783; thesanie; good.

a Double Head Cent; good.

' 7^1 135 Double Head Cent; very fair.
13() 1789; George Washington, President; Robinson's die; proof.

^ 1791;138
Large
Cent; as
luicirculated;
surface;Half
scarce.
^
1791;Eagle
samt) obverse
preceding; rev.,proof
ship, "Liverpool
Penny;"
^ this is the very rare variety with date "1791" on obverse; fine139 1791; Small Eagle Cent; proof; very scarce.

rev., ship, "Half Penny;" date on
(/y /0 same
r e v e obverse
r s e ; g as
o o preceding;
d.
1793; Half Dollar; in copper (so called cent); poor,- but date, head
and "G. Washington" distinct; reverse rather better; very I'are;
size 30.

same, "1817"
scratched
over the
head;
better
condition,
/'// particularly
on the
reverse, which
is very
good;
a much
largev
planchet: very rare; size 33.

yC 143
1793; Idler's copy of the preceding; copper; very fme.
144 1793; Idler's Card; with obverse of the preceding; copper; flnet

Washington

6

Pieces.

ITOo; Grate-Cent; line; imrtly i-cd; scarce.

14C 179.5; Liberty and Security; liead to riglit; small plaiicliet; date on,
reverse; fair; scarce.

/ / ^

147 1795; Liberty and Security; reverse die of preceding; rev., "Irish.
Half Penny; 1795;" very good; scarce,

^'0 148 Liberty and Security; large planchet; lettered edije; barely-fair.
7^-149 The same; much belter condition; pierced.

7j:

iQ ^ 450 North Wales Token; very poor.

/^^^151 1790; the Seasons Medal; obv., farm scene, shepherd, sheep, cow, calf, .
etc.; "U. S. A." in exergue; rev., "Second Presidency of Geo.
Washington, MDCCXCVI;" somewhat nicked, bur, a vei-y good im
pression; bronze; very rare; size 30.

J/,n 153 Voltaire JMedal; called in Europe the Napoleon Washington, as the

/f head resembles Napoleon I; rev., cannon, drum, etc.; bronze; very
fine; rare; size 35.

^ ^153 Mount Vernon Medal; by Smith and Hartman; obv., head of Washington to left; rev., tomb, angel with trumpet above; "Tomb of

Washington, iVlount Vernon, Virginia;" bronze; very fine; rare,
size 41.

154 1790; Manly Medal; bronze; pierced; fine; scarce; size 30.

^^^155 1797; Saiisom Medal; bronze; fine; spotted; original; size 39,

^ ,,150
1797; Sansom Medal; bronze; very fine; smaller; size 30.
157 1800; the Cabinet Medal; bronze proof; sizo :i8.
138 Paquet's Oath of Allegiance Medal; silver proof; size 19.

/ Q 159 Head to right; rev., Born and Died; silver proof; size 13.

• ^ 100 Metropolitan Carnival, Feb. 20 and 31, 1871; obv., ugly head of Washington to right; rev, Capitol Buildings at Washington, etc.; lead
(struck in no other metal); very good; scarce; size 48.

1834;by
Indeiicndence
^ledal; obv., ^lead
of Washington
io left,rev.,
sur^y.^101
rounded
names of Presidents,
Lafayette,
dates, etc.;
eagle, shield and scroll; "Independence," above; tin; very fine;
size 33.:\redal; eagle with scroll, insci-ibed "Washington;"'
■ 103 Native rare;
American

"Beware of Foreign Iiitluence;" rev., Bunker Hill Monument;,
scales, etc.; tin; very fine; pierced; scarce; size 24.

« 103 Eight Presidents Medal; head of Washington in centre; tin; good;;
scarce; size 39.

V 104 Centennial Civic Procession Medal; Feb. 33, 1832; copper; flue;
size 30.

Jo 165 The same; tin; line.

^^100 United States Military Academy: head to left; rev., "AcademicMerit;" bronze; very line; size 18.

JA' 107 The same; eiiually fine.
t//'
108 background;
Equestrian figure
of Washington,
to right,
his hat;
in
' the
rev.,
Washington's
headwaving
quarters
at camp
fappan;
copper, brass and white metal; fine; a little spotted; 3 pieces;
size 30.

United

States

Silver

Dollars.

7

170

The same; head quarters at Valley Forge; 3 pieces.
The same; The Old Hasbrook House; 3 pieces.

171

The same; The Home of 'Washington; brass aul white metal: 3

173

9[ead to right; rev., Diokeson's -^oinmer Island (XIFl Shilluig; hog,
etc.; copper and wliite metal; scarce; line; 3 pieces.

17a

Head to right; ".-Security" in exurgu.-; lev., monument, "Washington

174

Oath o<' Allegiance, Time Increases his Fame, Washington Cabinet,
Born and Died, Merriam and Bolen's Pieces, etc.; bronze; line; 8

175

Head to right; rev., "Success to the United Stiites;" eye surrounded

pieccs.

on ahoi.sf, and -'Pro Patiia;'" copper; tine; 3 pieces.

pieces.

by stars and rays like Nova Constellatio colonial; brass; line;
scarce; size 10.
177

Lovett's die; rev., Washington's residence; copper; line; size 33.
1775—1875; I. F. "Wood's Series; rev., unfinished Washington Monu

178

"Washington Button; "G. W." surrounded by "Long live the Presi

179

Washington Button; same as preceding in centre, but tlie whole sur-

170

ment; plain; bronze; fine; size 35.
dent;" brass; line; scarce.
I'ounded by the initial letter of the different states in the links of a
180

chain; brass; fine; rare.
Lovett's Largo AVashington; rev., Washington statue; white metal
proof; size 32.

181

183
183

Head to right; "The [("ather," etc.; rev., " N'ational Monument; July
4, 1848;" white metal; line; pierccd; size 35.
Merriam's Medal and Sago's Card; wiiite metal; fine; 3 pieces.
Monument at Baltimore and Spiel Markes; brass; good; 0 pieces.

T Ta n - i t e d .
184

States

Sil^T-sr

IDollars.

1794; the head and bust unusually bold; the profile sharp and well
defined; the hair, somewhat rubbed over the ear and on top, is well

struck up, showing all the linos of the curls; as usual with this

dollar, the stars on the left (although all distinguishable) are

faintly struck; the date is plain, although the lower part of "17

is not well struck up; not often ott'ored as lino; very rare.
185

1795; llowing hair; curl over the star; slight scratch in front of the

180

1795; llowing hair; same variety as preceding; barely circulated;

187

1795; flowing hair; curl just touches one point of the star; rev., 19

eye; rev., 13 berries; fine impression; stars sharp.
stars sharp; hair and profile bold; rare in this condition.

berries; the eagle's right wing passes behind only 3 leaves, while
in lots 185 and ISO it passes behind a bunch of 5 leaves; flue
pression.

United

8

States

Silver

Dollars.

1795; flowing liair; the curl touches 2 points of tlie st.ir; rev., same
as the precedinji; very fine, but little circulated.

179.3; flowing hair; long bust; the lower curl small and touching 1
point of tlie .star; rev., 14 berries; the eagle's right wing passes
behind a bunch of 0 leaves; very fine; scarce variety.

(j 190 1795; ilowing liair; narrow date; the curl comes to an abrupt point

between the 3 stars; the lov,''er star on the right is beneath tlie
bust; rev., 17 berries; very iiiie impression; i-are variety.

^ /^191 179,j; fillet lieacl; the .stir touches the next to the lowest lock of the
hair; rev., 7 berries; vei-y little circulated.
193 1795; fillet head; same as preceding; very line.

193 1795;
filletonhead;
the star
opposite
to and
notbust;
touching
lowest
^jj yt A,
^ curl;
the star
the right
almost
touches
the
rev., the
fl berries
on wreath; line impression; scarce.

J'194 1790; large date; rev., 7 berries; one underneath toward the letter
"U;" barely ciiculated; very scarce.

^7;^^
small
' n o195
b e r179G;
ry und
e r n e close
a t h l idate;
k e p rstar
e c eon
d i nleft
g ; touches
v e r y g othe
o d . hair; rev., 7 berries;
date; stars do not touch the hair; rev., 8 berries;
^

/

in

197 1797; close date; 7 stars facing; a trifle circulated; well struck; rare
this condition.

r 1981797;
1797;wide
samedate;
variety;
not quite
so rev.,
line, but
^^ 199
0 stars
facuig;
hasdesirable.
the berry underneath like
lot 194; fine; scarce.

^^7^ 200 1798; 15 stars; small eagle reverse; very good; nearly flue; very rare.

J /j / (J 201 1798; 13 s'ars; small eagle reverse; very line; rare.
303 1798; the same as preceding; good; rare.

n 203 1798; blunt or knobbed "9;" rev., large eagle; the "8" in date touches
the bust.

204 1798; blunt "9;" the -'8" in date does not touch the bust; diftbrent re
verse from preceding; barely circulated.
205 1798; .same variety as the preceduig; about same condition.

200 1798; pointed '-'9;" the figure "8" in date out of position being much
higher than "179;" black streak on neck, but almost uncirculated.

/ 207 1798; same obverse; variety on reverse; fair.
(; 208
more even
date;
pointedclaw
"9;" word
" Liberty"
wider than
^J^r in
any1798;
of thewide
preceding;
rev.,
eagle's
touches
the letter
"A;"
uncirculated.

/209 1798; still wider date; pointed "9;" rev., eagle's claw does not touch
the letter "A;" diflerence in stars, etc.; very good.

[The following 1799 Dollars (excepting lot 331) are all different varieties.]
/A^C
210
1799
over
1798;
very
good.
'
. rr 311 1799 over 1798; rev., eagle's claw nearer letter "A;" barely fair.

33b' 2 ''f tliein almost under the clouds;
almost strictly uncirculated; .scarce.

213 1799; 5 stars facing; good; rare.

United States Silver Dollars.

i 'C 314

y/^31C
y^O 217
318

/AA' 330

:<^231

9

1799; no berries on laurel branch on reverse; very fair; scarce,
1799; head of George III stamiaed iu centre of head of Liberty; fine.

1799; crooked "99," the date being very uneven; rev., same as Lot
313; barely circulated; scarce.
1799; stars -well separated and sharp; more even date; iincirculated.

1799; vai'icty on reverse from the preceding; uncirculated.
1799; variety oa reverse from the preceding; shows slight marks of the
breaking of the dios all over the obverse; uncirculated.
1799; .slight varieties; fair to good; 4 pieces.

1799; duplicates; one a 5-star, facing; good; the other a 6-star, facing;
. fair; 3 pieces.

1800; well struck; hair very low on top of tlie head; slight scratches;
very line impression; stars sharp.

1800; slight variety; hair high on top of the head; a little rubbed; fine
impression.

J

^334
335

7^- r 330
337

^•>^•328
339

^^■0 330

* ^ ^■ ' 3 33 313
333

<

1800; slight variety; well struck; stars sharp; barely circulated.
1800; slight variety; slightly misstruck; barely circulated.
1800; very broad spread bunch of arrows ou reverse; very good.
1800; break in the die through the first "0" in date; uncirculated.
1801; not much circulated; fine impression; stars sharp; scarce.
1801; nearly fine; a little rubbed on tlie hair; scarce.
1801; hair a little more rubbed, but still a desirable piece.

1801; 12 arrows in eagle's claw; good; has been burnished.
1803 over 1801; wide date; very good.

1803 over 1801; closer date; very fiue; stars sharji; scarce.
1803 over 1801; still closer date; figure "1" touches the hair;
so ne;ir tlie bust; rev., 13 arrows.

/^^'33.>

. ^j^33G

"2"

1803 over 1801; the figure "3" very close to the "'0'' in date; I'ev.,

not
13

arrows; barely fair.

1803; perfect date; the slightest jiossible rub on the hair; barely cir
culated.

^^^^337

^/^,338
339

^^3-340

1803; barely circulated; several very slight pin marks in field.
1803; short thick "3" in date; very slight rub on hair; very scarce in
this condition.

1803; the same; more rubbed, but desirable; very good.
1803; thin crooked "3'' in date; fine impression.

341

1830; flying eagle; Gobrecht; name on the base of figure of Liberty;

343

1838; flying eagle; brilliant proof; exceedingly rare; cost Mr Wilder

343

1839; flying eagle; brilliant proof; exceedingly rare.

brilliant proof; rare.
§49 50.
W

^7f -7A" 344 1840; fine; slightly marred by brush marks.
245

>^^346

^^•247

4^-^ 348

^^<^349

1841; a little rubbed; but very good.
1843; very fine impression; slight pin marks.

1843; barely circulated; proof surface; not often offered any finer.
1844; barely circulated; a desirable dollar; scatce.
1845; very good; getting very scarce.

l

O

J'J 0 250 1840; slightly circulated.

/7-4 -251 1840; New Orleans Mint; somewhat rubbed; scarce.

ix 353 1847; very good; slight scratches in field.
2 353 1848; very good impression; a few scratches in Held; scarce.

/J) 254 1849; very good impression; field more scratched.

355 1850; proof; stars sharp; lield a little haj'-marked; very rare iu this-.

^

condition.

^ 350 1850; New Orleans Mint; very fine; barely circulated; scarce.
257 1850; New Orleans Mint; barsly fair.
. 238 1851; brilliant proof; excedingly rare.

i O 1852; very good; almo.st fine; very rare.
2 ( r v

y

n

300 1853; uncirculated; fine lustre; one slight scratch in field on reverse;
s c a r c e .

'201 1854; uncirculated impression; a few pin marks on reverse; rare.
202 1855; very fine impression; looks as if it had been a line proof; very
scarce; field a little pin-marked.

263 1855; very good; scarce and desirable.
304 1856; flue impression; field somewhat rubbed; scarce.

^ C~1D 265 1857; proof; stars somewhat flat; scarce.

/A^l; 360 18o9; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated; mint lustre.

/ / C 207 1859; New Orleans Mint; slight variety; fine.

J ^ O -208 1800; proof.

y / 269 I860; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated.

/ 7370 1869; uncirculated impression.
Sta-tes

33ollaxs.

Q 1794; close date; lower curl of hair touches the second star; rather

'

better

than

usualy

offered;

rare.

)

'^C'V 1794; wide date; lower curl touches the first star; not quite as good as
preceding, but desirable; rare.

J A 0 373 1794; same variety and about the same condition; rare.

1 s 274 1795; curl over the stars; rev., 17 berries, 8 on left, 9 ou right; barely

/ / ^ circulated; rare in this condition.
/375 1795; c'-ose date; curl over the star; rev., 10 berrie.s, Sou either side;
good.

270 1795;
same
obverse;
rev., 17
berries,on
8 on
left, 9side
on light;
entirely
// 2^ A'
different
from
No.
274; has
a berry
lower
of wreath
towards letter "N;" very good; scarce.

/ / 377 1795- curl touches the first star; rev., 9 berries left, 9 right; very good.
± /' /]of378
1795- same
obverse,
butleft,
has9head
of George
ILI; impression.
countersunk in headLiberty;
rev., 9
berries
right;
very fine
279 1795; same obverse; rev., 9 berries left, 8 right; very little circulated..
280 1795- same obverse; rev., 8 berries left, 8 right; barely fair.
1795- close date; curl touches the star; 10 berries left, 7 right; fair..
381
383

1795; same obverse; 7 berries left, 10 right; very good.

United States Half Dollars.

curl stops abruptly at side of star; rev., 9 berries left, 8 right;.
'

barely

fair.

1(90; 15 stars; has 7 piu marks on head close together; well struck;
considerablj' worn, but everything plain and distinct, both obverse
and reverse, showing nearly all the lines of the hair, and so rare a
piece th at it would grace any cabinet.

^ ^' 1797;
a very fair specimen; all plain and distinct; considerably circulated ; very rare and desirable.
^ 286 1801;
line impression;
has been
very
scarce.
287 1801;
variety on reverse;
clawburnished;
farther from
letter
"A;" good; scarce.

J A 288289
1802;
fine
impression;
not jnuch
1802;
about
same condition;
ra-e.circulated; rare.
290 180.3; large stars on reverse; unci]-culated; very scarce in this con
dition.

^ ^ 6 291 1803; small stars on reverse; barely circulated; scarce.
^ 292 1803; .small stars
on reverse; very good.
1804; rev., 13 arrows in eagle's claw; fine; rare.

/ 294 180.J over 1804; rev., 12 arrows; only 4 berries on branch; good; rare.
/ o ^1 295 1805; star close to hair; rev., 13 arrows; 5 berries on branch; barely

V

circulated;

scarce.

f ^ C 1805; star further from hair; rev., 13 arrows; 4 berries on branch;
almost uncirculated; scarce.

) () 297 1805; simihir, but "5" nearer bust; rev., 13 arrows; 4 berries; good.

/C

298 1805; same as preceding; fair.

/y ^ y 1800 over 1805; fair; very .scarce vai-iety.

y1800;
wideC;date;
smallsmall
stai\s;
verystars
good.
301blunt
ISnO;0;blunt
wide date;
.stars;
not so near word "Libertj;" good.

302 1800; blunt 0; close date; large stars; very good; nearly line.
303 1800; blunt 0; close date; large stars; variety on reverse; nearly fine..

^^ 1800;
pointed
touching
tlietouching
bust; wide
date;wide
barely
circulated.
305
1800; 0;
pointed
0; not
the bust;
date;
rev., no stem
through eagle's claw; fine; rare variety.
300 1800; pointed 0; close date; very good.

307 1807; head to riglit; wide date; slight varieties; fair and good; 2
pieces.

I 308 1807; head to right; close date; very fine.
1807; head to loft or head of 1808; uncirculated; stars sharp; mint
fl u s t r e ; a b e a u t i f u l p i e c e ; v e r y r a r e i n t h i s c o n d i t i o n .

/

J y0
1807; the same; crack in the die extending from the chin to the bust;
f very good.
^ ^ 1807; but little circulated; rare.

^1808; wide date; very .slightly circulated; stars sharp; rare in this
condition.

1808; closer date and other triiling varieties; uncn'culated; bold im>7 pi'ession; has a slight nick over one of the stars.

/A'i'JI 314 1809; very fine; stars sharp.
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Half

Dollars.

^ ;^' 315 1809; different varieties; fail to good; 2 pieces.
^6^ 816 1810; uncirculated; mint lustre; scarce.
/6'0 1810; star almost toucliing hair; barely circulated.
(J -318 1811; uncirculated; stars nearly all sharii.
' ^ ^;^'319
330 181
1811;
1; peri
uncirculated;
od iu centre
cracked
of datedie;
"18.1
stars
1;" sharp.
very good.

■ ^ 3' 321 1811; same as preceding, and another variety; fair; 3 pieces

^ 323 1813 over 1811; line; very rare variety.
/ /—V 323 1812; very fine.

^ C 324 1813;s t double
chin; rev., small '"C;" uncii-culated; milling not well
ruck.
O 335 1813; on reverse the "C" is further from "50," very fine.
330 1813; rev., large "0;" die cracked; good.
337 1814; tmcirculated.

y O 338 1814; slight varieties; (jood to fine; 3 pieces.
/ 6 329 181.5; uncirculated; stars sharp; very rare.
! X 5^ 0 330 1815; very fine; very rare.

/ 5 ^ ^ 331 1817 over 1813; good; rather scarce.

^ 333 1817; varieties iu date, etc., viz.: "IS 17" "181''" and "1 81 7;"
very fine; 3 pieces.

/333 1818 over 1817; very wide date; diifereut; very fine; 3 pieces.
^ ^ ' 334 1818 over 1817; varieties on obverse and reverse; fair to good; 3 pieces.
^ 335 1818; perfect date; uncirculated; stars sliarp.
^ C 330 1818; perfect date; variety; uncirculated; stars sharp.
^ J/337838
1819
over 1818; uncirculated; rare variety.
1819 over 1818; closer date; good; scaico.
J /08'iQ 1819; varieties; very fine; 3 pieces.

/ ^'6 340 1830 over 1819: barely circulated; stars sliarx^; scarce.

^ ^ 341 1830; small date; small 3; liarely circulated.
jp() 343 1830; same variety; barely circulated.

43 1830; large date; large 3, small 0; very fine; stars sharp.
/ ^^^'3'
33
44
1830; large wide date; large 0; barely circulated; stars sharp.
C 345 1831; proof; stars sharp; very rare in this condition.
2^0 340 1831; barely circulated.
V (J 347 1833; slighty different varieties; mostly uncirculated; 0 pieces.

;^*>348 1833; wide date; uncirculated; stars sharp.

/ C'~Z' 349 1833; closer date; double chin; fine.
C 330 1824 over 1833; uncu'culated; rare.

/ (j 351 1835; uncirculated.

'353
1826;
uncirculated;
surface.
'/^:^'
353
1820;
uncirculated iproof
mpressi
on.
cr 354 1836; very fine; 3 pieces.
(i 355 1837; uncirculated.

356 1837; very slight variety; very fine.

,857 1838; small date; lower part of "3" straight; uncirculated; proof

/crv'

surface.

358 1838; the same; closer date; good.

United States Half Dollars.
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y ^ 359 1828; large date; lower part of "2" curled; barely circulated.
/I ^ 1839;
wide date;
rev.,
small "c" under the eagle; uncirculated; proof
surface
on
obverse.
^^'361 1829; date a little closer; large "c" under the eagle; fair.
>^362 1829; close date; large "c" under the eagle; fine.

/X 1830; small "0" in date; uncirculated; proof surface on obverse,
y-;^ '304 1830; large "0" in date; uncirculated.
/( 365 1831; uncirculated.

^^360
1831; several are slight varieties; fine; 4 pieces.
(< 367 1832; uncirculated.
368 1832; slight variety; very fine; proof surface.

^^'309
1832; uncirculated; 3 pieces,
„ 370 1833; very flue; proof surface.
fi 371 1834; large date; small letters on reverse; small "50;" barely circu-.
lated.

373 1834; large date; small letters on reverse; larger "50'' very line.
^ 373 1834; largo date; large letters on reverse; very large ".'50;" imcirculated.

1834; small wide date; uncirculated; proof surface.
1834; small close date; uncirculated; proof surface.

370 1834; small close date; slight variety; uiicirculated; stars rather flat.
377 183.j; straight date; rev., "c" far from "50;" very fme.
f'r (^378 1835; straight date; rev., "c" close to "50;" very fine.

^^'379 1835; curved date; variety in the "50 C;" barely circulatcd; 3 pieces.
-5' 1830; brilliant proof; exceedingly rare in this condition.
y381 1830; slight varieties; very fine; 3 pieces.
1830; reeded edge or 1837 head; very tine; very scarce.

0 383 1837; uncirculated.

1 8 3 8 1839;
; u n chead
i r c uof
l aLit b
eerty;
d . lino impression; licld slightly inger-marked.
// ^^<385
/7 0 1839; head ot Liberty; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated; scarce.
1839; Liberty.soated; fine impression; field scratched,

/i? 1840; uncirculated; getting scarce. . ^

/ ^ J" '^89 1840; lino impression

I"^ A'
3901841;
1840; uncirculated.
New Orleans Mint; fair.
^ 391
392 1841; nearly as fine.

'4/^ 1841; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated.
394 1842; lai'ge date; very flue.

1842; large d ite; New Orleans Mint; very flue.
/ 1 8 4 2 ; s m a l l d a t e ; v e r y fl u e .

/ ^ 397 1843; small date; New Orleans Mint; fair.
/ 398 1843; fine impression; pin marks in field.

/ / ^ 1843; New Orleans Mint; flne impression.

/ 1844; Philadelphia and New Orleans Mints; very good; 2 pieces,
y 401 1845; barely circulated; scarce,

Orleans Mint; fine,

Miscellaneous.

^ 4

403 1840; different varieties; very fine; 2 pieces.
404 1840; New Orleans Hint; very (rood.

/6^6/ 1847; uncirculated.
0 1847; New Orleans Mint; very good.

^ ■ 407 1848; nncircalated.

/ (J 408 1848; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated.

/ 409d 1849;
very fine impression.
410 1849; New Orleans Mint; good.
/ ^ ^ 411 1850; very good; nearly fine; .scarce.

a 412 18o0; New Orleans Mint; very good.

f (( 0 413 1831; Philadelphia Mint; uncirculated; very scarce,

y V? ^ 414 1851; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated; very scarce.

^yj'415 1831; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated; very scarce.
y d''0 410 1852; Philadelphia Mint; barely circulated; rare.
417 1852; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated; rare.

<^.^'*'418 1853; very good.
^^419 1853; New Orleans ^lint; very good; scarce.
^ 0 420 1854; good.

^^421 1854; New O.rleans Mint; uncirculated.
^;^'423 1855; good.
^<^' 433 1855; New Orleans Mint; very good.
(I 424 1850; good.
ff 425 1858; fine;,stars weak.

^^•420 1858; uncirculated.

f C 427 1858; New Orleans Mint; very fine.

n 428 1859; Philadelphia and New Orleans jNIints; fine; 2 ijieces.
429 1800; New Orleans jSIint; uncirculated.

^ 430 1801;
Philadelphia, New Orleans and San Francisco Mints; very good;
3 pieces.
431 1803: fine proof.

'/J C 432 1808; brilliant proof.

433 1812, 1813, 1818, 1819, 1821, 1823, 1824 and 1825; good to very good;
many varieties; 12 pieces.

434 1830, 1831, 1832, 1833, 1834, 1887, 1838 and 1839; good to fine; 10
'

l^ieces.

435 1841, 1842, 1843, 1845, 1847, 1848, 1850, 1853, 1854, 1855 and 1850;
good to fine; 18 pieces.

430 1800, 1802, 1804 to 1870; good to fine; 9 pieces. *

IIVl!iscella,3n.eo-u.s.

^^^437 1850; Nickel Cent; uncirculated.
Jy ;;^>438 1850; Nickel Cent; uncirculatcd,
( c 439 1807; Small Proof Set; 1, 2, 3 and 5 Cents.
440 1808; Small Proof Set; 1, 2, 3 and 5 Cents.

r (j 441 1809; Small Proof Set; 1, 3, 3 and 5 Cents.

Foreign Copper Coins.
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^^"443 1809; Small Proof Set; 1, 3, 3 and 5 Cents.

^448 Lot of Nickel Cents, 3 and 5 Cent Pieces; mostly uncirculated; face
value 38 cents; 23 pieces.

^ 444 1837; Hard Times Tokens; good to line; 45 pieces.

445 1837; Hard Times Token; hog running; brass; good; scarce.

^^44(1 1803; Rebellion Tokens and Cards; uncirculated; 180 pieces.
^ 447 1803; Rebellion Tokens and Cards; good to line; 320 pieces.
Oa,3:2.a:a.ia-n. Copper Coizis.

^-^448 1833; Two Penny Piece of Leslie & Sons, Toronto and Dundass; 2d
Currency; line; very rare.

^6'^' Bridge or Perry Token; "De Repentiguy A L'isle de Montreal on
Lacliesnaye;" rev., "Caleclie;" flue; rare.

h 450 Same obverse; rev., "Personne;" fine; rare.

^-^'451 Rebellion Token; small cavalier's head on right of wreath; uncircu
lated; scarce.

453 Pennies, Halt Pennies, Tokens, &c.; good to fine; 50 pieces.
453 Cards and Tokens; different from preceding; 30 pieces.

/ 454 Tokens; all with ships on obverse; fair to good; 16 pieces;

^^ 455 Wellington Tokens; good to flue; IG pieces.
lE^^oreigr^

Ooppex

Coins.

/ V 450 1730; Siberia; 10 Kopecks; largo coin; good; scarce.
457 1804; Maximillian Cent; fair; scarce.

y;:^"458 1847; Sandwich Island Cent; good.

^^459 1793; Barbadoes Half Penny; fair.

jf^'400 1833; Liberia Cent; negro and tree; good.
401 1804; Island of Sumatra; uncirculated.

^^403 1800; Mexico; San Luis Potosi; Real; fair.

# 403 Arabian Coin; curious; fine.

J ^ 404 Bahama,
St. Helena, Guernsey, Magdalen Island, Gibraltar, &c.; a
good lot; 10 pieces.
405 Turkey; all different; good; 10 pieces.

j^4G0 East India; different; fair to fine; 33 pieces.
4^ 407 China, Japan and Morocco; 13 pieces.

^ 408 Brazil; 10, 30, 40 and 80 Eeis; fair to good; 12 pieces.
'

10

Uruguay; 40, 20 and 5 Centisimos; Buenos Ayres, Chile, &c.; good;
jjieces.

^{) 470 Java; very good; 5 pieces. «

y 471 Papal30States,
pieces.Spain, Isle of Man, Danish America, &c.; fair to good;
^^473 Lot of Foreign Copper Coins, &c.; poor to good; 75 pieces.

United States Store Cards.
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XTrLited.

States

Store

Ca-rd-s.

473 18G7; Bolen, J. A.; his head to left; rev., "Libertas Ameiicaua;"
copper proof.

/ 474 1867; same obverse; rev., card; Springfield; copper proof.
/ 475 1867; the same; white metal.

^ 476 1869; same as preceding, with dUferent date; copper proof.
2, 477 Bollenhagen, Theo.; rev.. City Hall,^ New York; brass; fine.

^ 478
& ]\Ioody
, ChicPhila.;
ago; copper
brass and plated; fine; 3 pieces.
iTOBaker
Browning
Brothers,
brass, proof.
Barrett, .T. E., & Co., New Haven; copper; fine,
Benson, J. .J., Sutler; 50 and 35 Cents; copper and tin; fine; 2 pieccs.
Bates, Joseph, Boston; obv., 1 cent stamp.

Brighara, Francis L., New Bedford; copper; fine; scarce.
Beales, J. ,J. & W., Boston; brass; fine.

Chesebrough, Stearn.s & Co, New York; copper, brass and plated;
fine; 3 pieces.

Curtis, JohnK., New York; obv., bust of .John Allen; brass; fine.
Carrington & Co., New York; copper, bras.s and tin proofs; 3 pieces.
Doremus & Nixon, and Doremus, Suydam & Nixon, 39 Nassau St.,

Doremus, Suydam & Nixon, 209 Pearl St., and Doremus & Nixon,
21 Park Place, New York; good to iine; o pieces.

Jy 489 Dimmick, John, Detroit; copper proof.

;^^'490 Dvu-fee, E. H.; obv., buffalo running; brass proof.

^^'491 Ford, E. W., Albany; rubber; fine.
/l92 Folger, N. C., New Orleans; varieties; copper and bras.s proofs; 8
pieces.

403 Francisco & Whitman, Naslivillc; copper, brass and plated; line; 3
/

/

pieces.

i

^

.

/ \ 494 Francisco & Co., Memphis; copper, brass and plated; ime; o pieces.

495 Fotterall, Beiij. F., Vicksburg; copper, brass and plated proofs; 3
pieces.

490

Foster & Parry; Foster, Martin & Co., and Foster & Metcalf; Grand
llapids; brass; good; 3 picces.

Green's, Troy, N. York; obv., fike §30 piece; fine; 3 picces.

C 498 Gerkie, Chas. W., 123 Baltimore St.; obv., anchor, decanters and stars;
"Ladies' Blush;" German silver; fine; scarce.

<4*^ ^499
Hagan,
Troy;Chicago;
"Soda Water,
5 Cents;"
' Holden,
C. W.
N.,E.,
& Co.,
copper,
brassrubber.
and plated proofs; 3
'oOO

pieces.

yuu. Hallock, Dolson & Bates, New York; brass; pierced; good.

3 / 503 Jacobs, E.; copper, brass and plated proofs; 3 pieces.
O ]• 503 1860; Levick, New York; man smoking; tin proof; scarce.
Lude'wig, A., Pittsburg; copper; fine.

Mulligan, II., Philada.; brass; fine; scarce
Mu W J Now York; a beautiful card; copper; fine.

1800- Marshall', M. L., Oswego; copper, brass and tin proofs; 3 pieces.

UxiTEn States Stoke Cards..
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18G3; the same; copper isroof.
Merritt, .T. G., New York; brass; fine.

Mason & Co., Coin Dealers; Pliila.; silver proof; only 13 struck; very
r a r e .

Tlie same; nickel; only a few struck; rare.
The same; copper, brass and tin; fine; 3 pieces.

Norton, IT. G., & Co., rnbber; oblong; different colors; 3 pieces.
18G0; New Congress Hall; brass; line.

Plum, Fred. A.; "1 Cent;" Troy; rubber; fine.
Parmalee, Edwin; Bowling Saloon; obv., a man with a wine glass;
"Quite comfortable;" brass; picrced; rare.
Pearson & Dana, Chicago; brass; good.

Plane & .Tennison; John Plane & Co, Belvedere; brass; 3 pieces.
Percy, E. L., Troy; brass proof.
Robinson, L., Cliittenango; tin proof,

Rahm, Louis, New York; thick; copper proof.
Pachard, F. E.; rev., blank; copper; pierced.

Robinson, Alfred S., Hartford; obv., like Granby piece; brass proof.
Randall & Co., Baltimore; German silver; fine.

Squire & Merritt, New York; old card; copper; good; scai-ce.
1800; Smith & Ilartman; obv.. Indian head; brass; fine.
18G3; Taylor, N. & C., Phila.; head of Washington; largo card; brass
proof.

Valentine ifc Co., Boston; rubber; fine.
Van Cott, A. B. Racine; copper; fine.

Van Cott, A. B.; a mistake of the diesinker spells Racine—"Racim;"
copper; rare.

1853; West, H. B.; Trained Dogs; copper, brass and plated; fine; 3
pieces.

1803; AVarner, Chas. K,, Phila.; obv., National Union League; copper
proof.

Warner, Chas. K., Phila.; obv., flag; tin proof.

Yates, A. C.; "Old man with specs;" copper and brass; fine; 3 pieces.
Lot of Cards; uncirculated; copper and brass; 30 pieces.
Lot of Cards; good to flue; 55 pieces.

Lot of Cards; good; 35 pieces.

2
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538 179G; very fair specimen; rubbed, but showing everything distinct;
r a r e .

A'^ :j39 1790; very fair; pierced at top; scarce.

^OU o40 1804; very good; hair nibbed, but finer than nsually oftered; rare.
/iK 6 541 1805; close date; "5" touches the bust; good.

// 543 1805; wide date; "5" away from the bust; good.

^-;^^7 543 1800 over 1805; hair rubbed; very good; scarce.

0 544 1800; perfect date; the "C" in "25 C" on reverse touches the last A
in "America;" fine; scarce.

^ a 545 1800; "C" and "A" do not touch; fair.
^"<7546 1800; the same; barely fair.

/j 1807; on reverse 11 arrows; long stem ui eagle s claw; very fair.

548 1807; on reverse 13 arrows; short stem in eagle s claw; very fair.

S 549 1807; slight variety; barely fair.

550 1815; shghtest possible rub on the hair over the eye; possibly not
1'^ struck
up; fine impression; might almost bo termed strictly uncir
culated; very rare in this condition,

1818; wide date; uncirculated, mint lustre. .
^ '0 553 1818; close date; barely circulated, but large ink spot on reverse.
1818; closs date; a variety; poor.

J 554 1819; close date; very fine; rare in this condition.
/ 0 555 1819; wide date; very good.
-V^55e 1819; variety; barely fair.

^ ^ 557 1830; large 3 and large 0 in date; uncirculated.

558 1830; small 3 and small 0 in date; uncirculated.
3 3' 559 1830; very wide date; small 3 and large 0; very good,
ft 500 1820; slight varieties; fair to poor; 3 pieces.

^'501 1821; close date; uiicirculated; field a tnlle rubbed.
503 1831; wider date; very fine.

^ ^ 503 1831; still wider date; uncirculatcd.
>y/^5C4 1833; fine; scarce.
X2C 565 1833; fair; scarce.

506 1834; barely circulated; rare in this condition.
C 507 1835; uncirculated; scarce in this condition.
V568 1835; good and fair; slight varieties; 3 pieces.

United States Quarter Dollars.
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d' '^69 1828; proof; very rare in this condition.

^0 .570 1828; very good and fair; slight varieties; 3 pieces.

/ ^ 571 1831; large letters on reverse; curled "3" in "25 C;" uncirculated.

573 1831; small letters ou reverse; curled "3" in "35 C;" uncirculated.
573 1831; small letters on reverse; lower jjartof "3" in "25 C" is straight;
uncirculated.

^^ 0 5 74 1832; very line; proof surface.

^ 6^^ 575 1833; variety on reverse; very line.

570 1832, J833, 1834 aud 1835; varieties; fair to good; 5 pieces.

/^^<-577 1835; close date; uncirculatcd.
^^'578
1835; wide date; barely circulated.
57!) 1830; perfect and cracked dies; fair to good; 3 pieces.
580 1837; line.

//O 581 1838; head of Liberty; uncirculatcd.
583 1838; Liberty seated; very good.

// i:/ 583 1839; uncircvilatcd.

^"^'584 1840; drapery from olbow to knee; very good.
'gC 585 1840; same variety; Xew Orleans Mint; good.

^

580 1840; without drapery from elbow to knee; New Orleans JMint; barely
fair.

587 1841; i^luladelphia and Kew Orleans Mints; variety; fair; 3 pieces.

^^'588 1842; iiiie impression; field rubbed.

^.589 1842; Now Orleans Mint; very good.

(( 590 1843; line.

j/^^591 1843; New Orleans Mint; fuie.

^ 5935931841;
vory line; reverse a Untie spotted.
1845; uuuirciilat'cid; trifling pin marks in

field.

7^'594 1840; slight varieties; good; 3 i^ieces.
/f 595 1847; line.

//0 590 1848; line.
^^■597 '849; IMiiladelyhia aud New Orleans Mints; fair; 2 pieces.
/O'~0 598 1850; very line; scarce.
yO 599 1850; New Orleans Mint; lair; scarce.

/ S 0 m) 18 51; barely circulated; very scarce.
// 0 'jOl 1851; New Orleans Mint; very fair

1853; Philadelphia .Mint; uncirculated; very scarce.

^^-^003
arrows;
uncirculated;
' ^^■'0041853;
1853;no
with
arrows;
very line. rare.
005 1853; New Orleans Mint; fair; scarce.

^ (j mS 1854; line.

/( 007 1854; .N"ew Orleans iNiint; good.
008 1855; unoircnlated impression; field rubbed.

^ y 009
1850; Philadelphia and New Orleans Mints; good; 2 pieces.
010 1857; uncirculated.

^2 1857; Now Orleans Mint; fair.
^ L 013 1858; Philadelphia aud New Orleans Mints; good; 3 pieces.
// O 1859; line proof.

2

Umteu

0

States

Dimes.

18G0; uncirculated.
18G1; very fine.

h CIG 1873; -witli arrows; uncirculated.

^0 C17 187G; uncirculated.

^ //^618 1837, 1838, -1830, 18-13, 1844, 1847, 1848, 1853, &c.; slight varieties from
preceding; fair to good; 10 pie-es.

■C r a a i t e c a .

States

nTiii-iies.

C19 179G; very fair; scarce.

/X 0 C20 179G; fair; pierced.

^^^ 031 1797; 13 stars; very f,iir; everything plain and distinct; rare.
623 1797; 10 stars; barely fair; date rather indistinct.

^y^G33 1798di.stinct;
over 1797;
small "8;" very fair indeed: everything plain and
very rare.
034 1798; largo '-S;"' line for date; seldom offered in any T)etter condition;
very rare.

025 1800; barely circulated; (me ol' the best impressions 1 have ever seen;
very rare in any condition, it is exceedingly so in this.

C30 1800; slight variety; stars not distinct, but the date plain" obverse
. much rubbed; reverse is good; rare.

^ C37 1801; very good; well struck; rare
^ 6"^628 1803; rubbed on the hair, but all distinct; seldom offered much better;
very rare.
J'.J?::5'C29 1803; very fair or good for date; everything distinct, nothing oblite
rated; rare and desirable.

630 1803; smaller date and variety on reverse; word "Liberty'' faint;
otherwise about the same condition as preceding; rare.

J* '^^0 031 1803; die cracked through the date; better impression than the pre
ceding; rare.

/^;^3'6;}3 1804; very good; might be termed fine for date; seldom met with in
fmer condition; all the lines of the hair distinct; well struck; the
rarest of the dimes.

033 1805; very good; becoming scarce.

/634 1805; a distinct variety in the stars on reverse; good.

1807; mint
lustre;
uncirculated
impression;
with thisit qualiflcation,
f/o6^^
• planchet
having
been
filed before
striking shows
a little on the
the
left, rendering the 3 lower stars a little weak, but even then it is
the finest one of this date I have seen for years.

^036 1807; very fair; scarce.

3''C 087 1807; poor; date distinct.

^ 638 1809; good and distinct; scarce.

^ 039 1811; good; raiher better than the 1809; very scarce.
640 1811; tair; "M" scratched in the field.

^ 7^\ 041 1814; large date; uncirculated; stars behind the head a little flat; mint
Instre; rare in this condition.

United States Dimes.
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Jy 1814; largo date; slight variety on obverse and reverse; very good; 3
pieces.

^ "j o 1814; small
date; uucirculatcd; mint lustre; stars a little weak; rare
ill this condition.
/ ^ ^ 644 1830;ofuncirculated;
small "0" in date; stars sharp, but lower portion
hair rather weakly struck; rare in this condition.
^ <j45 1830; large "0"' in date; good.

J A G40 1830; varieties; very fair; 3 pieces.

^ C4T 1831; laige dite; distinct varieties iu date; very good; 2 pieces.

/

/ ^ (J 048 1831; small date; lower part of "3" in date is straight; barely circulatcd;

scarce.

yG40 1833; very good; not much rubbed; one of the best specimens of this
' very rare date I have seen for a long time.

Jiy0'50 1833; very fair; all plain and distinct; very rare.
^ (j 051 1833; good; rather scarce.

^"•^'^053 1824 over 1833; hair a trifle rubbed, otherwise uncircirlated; stars
sliarp; seldom obtained liner; rare.
0."53 1834; same variety; good; scarce.
()54 183."); barely circulated; a fine specimen.
183.j; variety on reverse; good.

^ 050 1837; uncirculated; getting scarce.
'007 1837; variety on reverse; very good.

A~TJ O.jS 1838; large date; very fair; vei-y scarce.

^^059 1838; small date; very good; scarce.
^^000 1838; small date; fair.

^^ 001 1839; different varieties; very good; 3 pieces.
' /^^C03 1830;
p i ewide
c e s . and close dates, etc.; all different varieties; very good; 4
^^'003 1831; uncirculated; stars sharp; mint lustre.

^.^0(>4 1833; wide date; uncirculated; stars sharp; mint lustre.
^^>(>05 1833; closer date; barely circulated.
^^'0000071833;
uneven date; very fine.
1833; even date; very fine.
008 1834; small 4 in date; line.

^009 1834; large 4 in date; very good; scarce.

j ^ 070 1835; varieties; line; one tarnished; 3 pieces.

•^^1071 1830; uncirculated.

^^'073 1837; head of Liberty; varieties; very fine; 3 pieces.
/ ^^'074 1831 ; Liberty seated; small date; barely circulated.
/ A 073 1837; Liberty seated; small date; uncirculated.

07.5 1837; Liberty seated; large date; tine; nick in field.

M07077
ri181838;
38;LbiLiberty
eryt seseated;
ae
td;venorystars;
good.very fair; scarce.
^ 078 1839; uncirculated.

'y, ^ 07!) 183!); New Orleans i^Iiut; good impression; scarce.

/drapery from elbow to knee; uncirculated.
^ 081 1840; with drapery from elbow to knee; very good.

2

United

2

States

Mint

Medals.

^ 0 V/>i% 1841; micirculated.

^ 0 083 1841; uncirculated; .-iliglit spot on the edge.
^ ^'C84 1843; uncirculated.
^ Q C85 184;}; very good.
^(J/C8C 1844; good; scarce.

({ C87 1844; very nearly as good; scarce.
(( 088 184.'); uncirculated.

X 0 089 1845; variety; date nearer the milling; good.

^^ 090 1840; good; very scarce.

^ 091 1847; varieties in date; good to line; 2 pieces.
^ 092 1848; uncirculated.

^ ^*093 1849; very fine.

^ ^ 094 I8.")0; very good.

I ^ ^09.") 1851; uncirculated.
/^^'090 1853; uncirculated.
^^*097 1853; uncirculated.

/ 098 1853; New Orleans Mint; vmcirculated; scarce.

/ S ^'099 1853; no arrows; uncirculated; very scarce.
^-^' 700 1854; uncirculated.
_^^">701 1855; uncirculated.

a 703 1850; large and .small dates and New Orleans Mint; tine to uncircur
lated; 0 pieces.

U 703 1857; Pliiladelplna and New Orleans Mints; all different varieties;
uncirculated; 4 pieces.

/^' 704 1858, 1859, 1800, 1801, 1802. 1874, 1875, 1870 and 1877; different va
rieties; very good to uncirculated; 13 i)iecos.
705 1858 and 18.59; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated; 3 pieces.

/jc-m 1800; with stars; very good; rare.
^ 6 707 18G3; brilliant proof; scarce.

(, 708 1803; brilliant proof; slight spot; scarce.

^^'709 1808; brilliant proof.

'^10 1875; San Francisco and Carson City ^Mints; very fine; 3 pieces.

c 711 Philadelijhia Mint; various dates; different varieties; fair to line; 17
pieces.

f (p 713 New Orleans Mint; various dates; different varieties; fair to good; 11
pieces.

■C T r L i t e d .

States

iSroanLZie

[All fine bronze proofs unless otherwise described. The closing number
refeis to the size.]

/(ft, 713 Thomas Jefferson; rev., clasped hands, pipe and tomahawk; 04.

/ 714 Commander Duncan N. Tngraham; obv., vessels; (55.
/ Winfield Scott; from Virginia; 57.

/CnJ ''IC Commodore Edward Preble; good, but considerably nicked; original
struck before the die cracked; rare; 41.

United

States

Mint

Medals.
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)fO '7l~ Jesse D. Elliot; rev., naval battle; 41.
^^' 718 liobert Heuley Eagle; rev., naval battle; 41.
^ ^?719 William Bainbridge; rev., naval battle; 41.
.Johnston Blakely; rev., naval battle; 41.

^^731 Stephen Cassin; rev., naval battle; 41.

^
^
mi
AT
11
1.1.1
/ i--j^722
Thomas
Macclonough;
rev., 1 naval
battle;_ 41.

y ^'723 liouis Warrington; rev,, naval battle; 41.
/ yA-~i%7i Edward R. McCnll; rev., naval battle; 41.'
!) /! ^i724 Charles Stewarr,; rev., naval battle; 41.
J/ 6-^
7 9 0TOf!
J a c . L a w r e n c e ; r e v. , n a v a l b a t t l e ; 4 1 .

' „ 737 Capt. James Biddle; rev., naval battle; 41.
^ 738 Stephen Decatur; rev., naval battle; 41.

/ ^'■^ '730 Isaac Hull; rev., naval battle; 41.

'/ /r^ 730 Jacob Jones; rev., naval battle; 41.
'/ ^
■ 6^
7 3731
3 T hJohn
o m a sPaul
Tr u xJones;
t o n ; r erev.,
v. , nnaval
a v a l bbattle;
a t t l e ; 36.
30.

733 Oliver Hazard Perry; rev., naval battle; 38.

^ ^'734 Oliver Hazard Perry; rev., wreath; presented by Pennsylvania; 38.
/< 735 "W. Burrows; rev., naval battle; 41.

' 730 Shii^wreck Medal; obv., scene representing saving a life from a ship
wreck; rev., seal of the United States; 43.
Somers Shipwreck Medal; obv., sinking ship; rev., boats rowing to
the assistance of a sinking ship; 37.
738 Gen. William H. Harrison; rev., battle of the Thames; 41.

/( 73!) Gen. James Miller; rev., battle of Chippewa; 41.
K 740 Gov. Isaac Shelby; rev,, battle of the Thames; 41.

^{J 741 Col. Geoi-ge Croghan; rev., battle of Sandusky; 41.
^ / () 743 Gen. Alexander iMacomb; rev., battle of Plattsbnrgh; 41.

*^7^743
Daniel Morgan; rev., battle scene; 36.
'K p 744 Gen. Zachary Taylor; resolution of Congress; 41. '

^^745 Gen. Eleazer AV. Ripley; for battles of Chippewa, etc.; 41.

^^■■740 Gen. Peter B. Porter; resolution of Congress; for Chippewa, etc.; 41.
A^747 Gen. Edmund P. Gaines; resolution of Congress; battle of Erie; 41.

'^^v748
Gen. Jacob Brown; resolution of Congress; for Chippewa, etc.; 41.
749 Gen. Zachary Taylor; for Palo Alto, etc.; 41.
Xj ^17r)0 Gen. Winfield Scott; for Chippewa, etc.; 41.

7 ^ '751 Commodore M. C. ferry; presented by the Merchants of Boston; 4S.
% 2, 753 William Washington; for Cowpens; 39.
AT

/"I

rvT*^1..^

\4

If 753 John Egar Howard; for Cowpens; 39.

754 Robert M. Patterson, Director of United States Mint; 41.

y / 755 Shipwreck ]\Iedal; to Captains Crighton, Low and Stouffer; 48.
^^•750 James Biichanan; Japanese Embassy; 49.

^%-A
A 757
., ila"Inaugurated,"
g, Indian, etc.; etc.;
49. 40.
758James
MartinBuchanan;
Van Biiren;rev
rev.,

^'759 Abraham Lincoln; by Ellis; rev., Indian and plow; 40.
700 The same.

^^^-701Dr.JosephPancoast;rev.,wreath;49.

United States Bronze Medals.
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^TG3 Professor Agassiz; rev., wreath aud inscription; 30.
// ^^0.3 Abraliam Lincoln; rev., "Emauciijation," etc.; 2!).

^^• 704 U. S. Grant; rev., railway .scene; 29.
^ 7G.3 U. S. Grant; rev., "Liberty the true foundation," etc.; 2D.
700 Treasury Coast Survey I\Iedal; 22.

^ 707 1870; Annual Assay .Medal; 21.
^ 708 Dr. David Hosack; 21.
XTriitecL

States

lOro^TLZe

ILvdZed-als.

[All Hue unless otherwise described. The closing- number refers to size.]

'/'51/
a Libertas
l i t t l e s Americana;
c r a t c h c d ; rev.,
3 0 . Prance, British lion and Infant America;
(J 770 17.37; George II; Indian Peace Medal; cracked die; 27,
If 771 1750; "Kittaning Destroyed;" gift of city of Philadeli)hia; cracked
die; 28.

^/IJ ''■'3 Gen. Alex. Hamilton, Secretary Treasury; head to right; rev.,
edilice; "To public credit;" very rai-e; 31.
Benjamin, Count Rumford; from Academy of Arts and Sciences;
proof; very rare; 41.

. S<p 0 '^^4 Washington Irving; by ITenning; head to left; i-cv., wreath and in
scription; very rare; 44.

775 Gen. George G. aMcade; by Paquet; from Union League of Phila
delphia; scarce; .31.

^/0 770 Henry Oiay; by AVright; rev., hand on the Constitution; 4i).

^^ 0 777 184m4e;tH
enry Clay; rev., factory, ship, etc.; copper; very scarce in this
al; 32.
778 1849; .lohn Tvumbull; American Art Union; scarce; 40.

^ 779 1847; Washington Allston; American Art Union; spotted; 41.
^C 18.32; United States Agricultural Society; by Jlitchell; 47.

781 College of the City of New York; "Light Liberty Law;" 38.

^^■^'783 Portsmoutli Medal; Virginia; for services during the yellow fever
epidemic; proof; 40.

The same; proof; 40.

^ 0 784 L'. S. Giant; by Bovy; Swi.ss Medal; 38.

/^O 785 Newscarce
York Vo'
uintcers' Medal; Chapultepec, Vera Cruz, <.tc.; very
in bronze; 33.
^ ' 780 18.32; United States Agricultural Medal; rev., "Awarded to;"
spotted; 48.

tt 787 1853; Exhibition of All Nations; New York; by Wright; 36.
(t 788 1804; Sanitary Fair; light bronze; 30.
rf 789 Massachusetts Charitable Mechanic Association; by Mitchell; 32.

^ 790 1852; Connecticut State Agricultural Society; proof; 33.

y 0 791 1800; New York Medal; presented by Gov. Fenton to distinguished
soldiers; 24.

^^'792 Pennsylvania Horticultural Society; by Wright; 32.

United StxVtes Bronze Medals.
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^ 0 793 George B. McGlellau; head to left; by S. H. Black; rev., "A cessation
of hostilities," etc.; electrotype of a very rare medal; 40.

^C Rev. George
Whitetield; head nearly facing; rev,, memorial tablet
and inscription; 23.
(( 793 Rev. George Wliitefield; rev., moniner and tomb; fair; 21.

^ Benjamin Franklin; obv., head in fur cap; Franklin Institute Medal;,
rare; 24.

/6' "97 1770; Benjamin Franklin; rev., beaver and tree; very scarce; 25.
J'(j 798
1700; Benjamin Franklin; rev., angel, "Bripuit Cojlo," etc.; 29.
''OO Franklin and Montyon; 20.
1830; General Lafayette; by Oaunois; rev., "Appele Par Le Volio,
etc.; scarce; 33.

(( 801 General Lafayette; by Caunois; rev., "The Defendor;" 30.

^C 802
Lafixyette; by
"Collection
of French
Patriots;"
23.
803General
1870; Centennial;
Art Duniarest;
Gallery; rev..
Main Buikling;
proof;
33.
-( 804 1870; Centennial Medal; issued by the Commission; 30.
/Q
805
'
p rMassachusetts
oof;
2 4 . Charitable Mechanic Association; obv., female and boy;,
800 1803; Gen. Jo.seph Hooker; "United States Army," etc.; copper
proof; 20.

807 U. S. Grant; Republican Candidate; 20.

^./(J
0 808
Henry Bogcrt; iSTumi.smatic Gallery, Ko. 2; copper; 20.
®09 1800; Ldward Everett; I'ev., "Boston Oration," etc.; copper proof; 20y 810 Penn's Treaty, John Allen, Crystal Palace on fire, Pealo ]\luseum and

/ New England Hi.storical Society Medals; copper and brass; 0.
pieces; 20.

J' 811 1809; Haverford College; 18.
'

^

812 1800; Andrew .Tohnson; Public Reception in Xew York; copper
proof;

20.

(c 813 18()1; Bombardment of Port Sumpter; copper proof; 21.
814 1802; Monitor and i^rerrimac; "First Battle between Ironclads;" copper

proof;

20.

^ 8I0 1800; Massachusetts; obv., eagle; rev., "Lexington 1775 Baltimore
1801;" copper proof; 18.

810 1800; same obverse; rev., Springfield Antiquarians; copper i)roof; 18.

' 817 1830; Nassau "Water Works; 22.

818 1850; Eleanor Rugg Byrne; copper proof; 20.
- 819 United States Arsenal at Springlleld; proof; 18.
820 The wealth of the South; no submission to the North; 14,
831 John Wesley; by Key; 34.

823 Am I not a man and a brother; negro in chains; 17.
823 1853; New York Crystal Palace; gilded; 29.
' 834 Edward Everett; Boston Oration; brass; 20.
825 John Allen; spotted; brass; 20.

830 Robert FuUon; rev., steamboat, etc.; (Robinson's); brass; 32.
827 Great Eastern, Asbury, United States Arsenal and Banker IlilU hrass;,
good; 5 pieces.
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Coins.

ZEzTLg-lisii.

Ociii-s.

^ 0 828 James I; Royal Fartliings; for Ireland; line; 3 pieccs.
/y 0 829 Charles I; Royal Farthing; for Ireland; line.

^(7 830 ICOO; James II; Crown; Gun Money; obv., equestrian figure; fme;
s c a r c e .

UQ 831 1689; James II; Gun Money; "XXX" Pence; Feb.; fair.
,( 833 1689; James II; Gun Money; "XXX" Pence; poor.

833 1089; James II; Gitu Money; "XII" Pence; Jan., Feb. and Sep.; very
good; 3 pieces.

0 834 1089; .James II; Gun Money; "VI" Pence; June; very good; scarce.
' f' 835 1089; JaniosII; Gun Money; "Vl" Pence; Dec.; very good; .scarce.

' 1093;
and Mary;
Half Farthing;
Penny; for
Ireland; very
fine; scarce.
/'YO
8^6William
1093; William
and Mary;
uncirculated;
scarce.
Q 838 1717; George I; Half Penny; uncirculated; very scarce in tliis condi
tion.

{y 839 1719; George I; Farthing; uncirculated; very scarce.
^"(J 840 1742; George II; Half Penny; uncirculated.
^ (j 841 1753; George II; Half Penny; uncirculated; partly bright.

y(j 843 1797; George III; Two Penny Piece; very good; scarce.

^ 843 George IV; Penny, Half Penny, 3 Farthings and A Fartliing; very
fuie; 5 jiieces.

Jo 844 1831; William IV; Penny, Half Penny and Farthing; good; 3 pieces.
^^ 845 Victoria; Model Penny; brass ceutrc; line.

^ 840 Victoria; Pennies, i Pennies, Fa>-tliiiigs and i Fartliings; all different;
line; 0 pieces.

^ 0 847 1800; George III; r.-v., I^iliama; line; scarce.

y^^848
'
fi n eMiscellaneou.s
;
79
p i e c eLot
s . of English CoppL-r Coins; many varieties; fair to
E!n.g-lislx Sal-ver Ooixis.

Canute; Silver Penny; ruled in England A. D. 1017; very line; scarce.
850 Edward the Confessor; Silver Penny; A. U. 1043; very good.

^ 851 William
I (Conqueiw); Silver Penny; 1000-87; line.
853 Edward I; Penny; London; good.
^0 853 Edward I; Penny; Canterbury; very good.
(, 854 Edward II; Penny; Canterbury; very fair.

// 0 855 Edward II; Penny; Durham; fine.
^ 0 850 Edward II; Penny; London; very good.
^ 0 857 Henry III; Penny; varieties; very good; 3 pieces.

S58 Henry V or VI; Irisli Groat; Dublin; very good; rare.

Henrythe
VI; body;
Groat; line;
rev., Villa
Calisie; the king's liead is separated
^J/0from
scarce.
C SCO Henry VII; Groat; profile portrait; very good,

y Henry VIII; Groat; profile portrait; fine.

English

^-(^803

/ 7^804
j-X-^860
^'y^/X'
^ 8808
07

"^7 f SCO
/ f-<i)873

Silver

Coins.
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Henry VIII; Groat; i^rofile portniit; good; pierced.
Edward VI; Shilling; very fine.
Mary; Groat; legend: "Philip, Mary," etc.; good; rare.

1557; Philip and Mary; heads vis-a-vis; date above; Six Pence; Irish;
good; seldom fonnd any better.
Elizabeth; Crown; liner tlian nsnally offered; rare.
Elizabetli; Half Crown; barely (if any) circnlated; very rare.
15()1; Elizabeth; Six Pence; very fine.
1583; Elizabeth; Six Pence; poor; pierced.

Elizabeth; Six Pence; rev., very large shield; 3 lleur-do-lis in each
qnarter of shield; very poor; very rare.
James I; Crown; line; very scarce.
James I; Half Crown; good; scarce.
James I; Shilling; very fine; scarce.
1G07; James I; Six Pence; very line; rare.

// / 874 James I; Penny; thistle crowned; good; scarce.

/^^-^87o

87G

/{''sS
s

1()44; Charles I; Crown; king on horseback; very good; scarce.
Charles I; Half Crown; fine, bnt clipped.
Cbarlos I; Shilling; Ihie.

Charles I; Six Punce; fair.

1G58; Oliver Cromwell; Half Crown; very line; very rare.
1002; Charles II; Crown; rose nnder the bust; barely circnlated: very
scai;cc in this condition.

/?^-883
^ % 883
//^ 884
88.-5

^/.88?
-^^^880

1^890

jV^v 891

4^.803

^^^-893
^/894
J^SdS

1004;
lOOT;
1()79;
1()77;

Charles
Cliarles
Charles
Charles

II;
II;
11;
II;

Crown;mint mark, a thistle; fair.
Crown; good,
Half L'rown; very fine.
Four I eiice; very fair.

Charles II; 4, 3, 3 and 1 Pence; Maunday !Monoy; line; 4 pieces.
Cliarles II; 4, 3, 3 and 1 Pence; Alaunday ^Money; very good; 4 pieces.
1088;
1087;
1087;
James

.lames 11; L'rown; niicireulated; rare in this condition.
James II; Half Crown; very good; scarce.
James II; Pour Pence; nnoirculated.
II; 4, 3 and 1 Pence; good; 3 pieces.

1001; AVilliam and Mary; Crown; very good; scarce.
1080; William and Mary; Half Crown; rev., shield crowned; uncir
culated; very scarce.

William and Mary; 4, 3, 3 and 1 Pence; Mannday Money; good; 4
pieces.

1090. William III; Crown; very tine. ,

^^890 1090; AVilliam III; Half Crown; "B" nnder bust; very good.
897

_/^898

^^>899
/ ^ v

^/^..903

1097';
1000;
1700;
1713;
1713;

William III; Shilling; very line.
AVilliam III; Six Pence; uncirculated.
William III; Four Ponce; very fair.
Anna; Crown; very good.
Anna; Half Crown; good.

1703; Anna;-Shilling; "Vigo" under the bust; very fine; very rare.

28

English Silver Coins.

903 1703; Anna; Six Pence; "Vigo" luulci- the bust; veiy line; very
r a r e .

004 Anna; 4, 3, 3 and 1 Pence; Maunday Money; very (ine; 4 pieces.

^7 Q 005 1718; George I; Grown, uuciroulated; rare iii this oandition.
^10
' Senatus
1717; George
Anglise;
I; Crown;
rev., "G.
composition
K." over aofcrown;
tin; oljv.,
the
"Auspicio
House of
Begis
Lords
Et
endeavored to force tliis upon the Rast Indians in place of silver,
bat tliey declined to receive it; very liiu; extroin dy raro.

007 1717; George I; Half (Jrown; fine; scai-ce.

008 1733; George I; Six; Pjncj; very g )od. ^
(\ 009 George I; 3, Sand 1 Pence; .VIxunday \[o ley; liuj; 3 piccj-i.

^ 6C 1~41; George II; Croivii; young head; iiuoiroular.ed; rare in this beau
tiful condition.

1783; George II; Half Crown; yoiinj: head; uacireulated; scarce.

913 173G; George II; Sliilling; young head; very line; scarce.

/ ^'<5 913 1743; George II; Crown; older head; very line.
^(7 914 1743; George tl; Half Grown; " Lini i" undjr the bust; very fair..
'<■ 915 1745; George IT; Shilling; "Limi" under the bust; unoirculated.
^;^'916 1757; George II; Six Pence; uncirculated.

^ 917 1819; George III; Crown; by Pistriicci; line proof; very scarce. .

/ 1830; George III; Crown; by Pistrucci; poor.

^ 019 1804; George III; Dollar; Bank of Biiglaad; very fine.
/ ^""0 1804; the same; in samp condition.

/^i931 1787; George III; Six Pence; good,
933 181G; George III; Half C'.-ovvii; bull nect; g >od; scire.;.
(f 0 033 1817; George III; Half Grown; bull njck; uncirculated; rare.
934 181G; George III; Shilling; bull neck; uii iirculated; scaroj.

75^935 1817; George lit; Six Pence; ball neak; uiicirculaced; scarce.

030 George III; 4, 3, 3 and 1 Pence; \I uiii I i-Y .\I:)iijy; ball neck; uncircu- ,
lated; 4 pieces.

Jo 927 1814; George III; Three Sliilling Bank Token; good.
^;^'938 1811; George III; 1 s. G d.; Bank Token; fair.

/;^'039 1813; George III; Ten Pence; Irish; Bank rokeii; fair.
930 1830; George IV"; Half Crown; very good.

^C)031 George IV;,Shilling and 3 Six Peiices; dilfjrsnt; very good; 3,
pieces.

!rC'032 1834; William IV; Half Crown; uncir ciliated; scarce,
William IV: Shilling, 0, 4, 3 and li Pence; fine; 5 pieces.
934 1847; Victoria; Gothic Crown; beautiful proof; rare.
^•^^y35 1845; Victoria; Half Crown; uncirculated.
/ 930 1843; Victoria; Gotliic Florin; good. v

^^937 1840; Victoria; Rupee; for India; uncirculated.
^0 038
Victoria; Shilling, 0, 4 and 3 Pence; very line; 4 i^ieces.
939 Shilling Tokens; dated about 1811; all different; nearly all fine proofs;
very scarce; 10 pieces.

^ 040 Lot of BugUsh Silver; poor to> good; silver value of lot about if3 35.,

r

United States Pattern Pieces.

S C O T L A N D .

042 Alexanclov II[; Penny; line; scarce.

(J* 943 1320-71; David II; Groat; fair; broken and mended; very scarce.

>^(^044 The same; pierced; fair.

^ loOT; .ranie.s Gth; Sword Dollir or XXX Shilling Piece; good; rare.
(^^04G 108T; .lames II; Ten Pence; very good; scarce.

J J' 1'''82; .James Vt; X Shilling Piecs; ohv., youthful figure of the king
with drawn sword; fine; very rj,re.

^ ^ '048 lOO."); Willi un [II; Six Pence; rev., thistle; very fair.
T Ta n i t e d L

3t3,tes

^atterri

lE'ieces.

^040 1703; Martha AVashingt(m; Half Disme; obverse good; reverse rather
poor; very rave.

^^^^^950 1702; Martha AVashingtan; Cent; "Libert}', Parent of Science," etc.;
large size; electrotype.

^.^' 051 1702; the same; small size; cast in type metal.

- ,./\053 1702; "Trial Piece for United States Cent;" obv., eagle with folded
/ w i n g s s t a n d i n g o n a s h i e l d ; c o p p e r ; fl u e .

I^(/ 0.")3 1702; the same; obv., eagle with expanded wings on a shield; white
metal; line.

^()
9o4 1803; Kettle Half and Quarter Eagles; brass; very good; 3 pieces.
u 0.35 1805; Half Eagle; copper; restrike.
Cent;
^^ A-0
t o 1810;
be o
n l y struck
3 s tin
r uwhite
c k . metal from original dies; fine; rare; said
*^' 057 183G; Mar. 38; First Steam Coinage; bronzs; fine.
J / 058 1830; Feb. 33; First Steam Coinage; copper; very good; scarce.

•y^NfloO "One Cent;" rev., blank; nickel; fine; scarce.
900 The same; copper, silver plated; good.

1)01 1837; Feuchtwanger Tliree Cent Piece; eagle on a rock; fine; rare.
/ 903 1837; Feuchtwanger Three Cent Piece; obv., Liberty, Justice, etc.;
line; scarce.

^"'^ 003 1837; the same; fair; pierced.
// 004 1837; Feuchtwanger Cents; difterent varieties; 5 pieces.
005 1837; the same.

9G0 1838; Half Dollar; head of Liberty; rev.. Hying eagle; die slightly
cracked; fine proof; scarce.

^yi'/dfi 1838;
n e pHalf
r o oDollar;
f ; r same
a r e . obverse as preceding; rev., standing eagle;

//il 008 1850; Ring Cent; rev., "U. S. A., One Tenth Silver;" fine; scarce.

1851; seated
California;
30,spear,
10, 5 etc.;
andSJ
Dollars;
obv., head
of Liberty;
rev.,
' /zf
Liberty
"with
copper
proofs;
very rare;
4 pieces.
970 1853; Ring Dollar; nickel; fine.

/ /d 1853; Gent; small size; nickel; fine.
* y 1854; Cent; head of Liberty; copper; flue.

/ .973 1855; Cent; flying eagle; copper; fine.

30

yj 974 1855; the same; nickel and copper composition; line.
v/'>973 1858; Cent; Indian head; rev., laurel wreath; line.
■<- 97G 1858; the same; uncirculated.
977 1858; the same; fine.

0 'J~8 1858; Cent; Indian head; rev., oak wreath and shield; proof.
4' 979 1858; Cent; Indian head; rev., oak wreatli and no shield; proof.

'/(J 980 1858; Cent; small eagle; rev., laurel wreath; proof.

981 1859; Cent; Indian head; rev., oak wreath and shield; "9" in date
scratched out; otherwise tine.

^0 983 1859; Cent; rev., laurel wreath; copper; good.
j^^? 983 1859; Half IJollar; Liberty seated; copper; fine.

f^'984 1801; Half Dollar; "God onr trust" in Ueld; copper proof; scarce.

f/O 985 1801; Ten Dollar Piece; "God our trust" in field; proof; scarce.
980 1803; Two Cent Piece; head of Washington; bronze proof.

^CTD 987 1803; Two Cent Piece; head of Washington; copper proof.

1803; Two Cent Piece; shield; "Cents" curved; copper proof.

y^'989 1803; Cent; copper proof;

/5^\^990 1803; "10 Cents;" Postage Currency; block tin; fine; rare.
1804; 3 Cent Piece; nickel proof; scarce.

fi 993 180-1; Fenclitwanger Three Cent Piece; eagle and snake; flue.
993 18G5; Cent; inire nickel; iine.

994 1805; Three Cent Piece; copper; line.

/ij ^ 995 1805; the same; thinner planchet; line.

'/£A990
Five Cent
head of 'Washington;
God we trust;"
/ ' rev., 1800;
"5" without
the Piece;
word "Cents;
nickel prool;'-Inscarce.

^,^997 1800; the same, but has legend "United States of America;" rev., "5
Cents;" nickel proof; scarce.

Five Cent Piece; obv., .shield; divided date; rev., Dutch 5;
/ / ^ 998 1800;
copper proof; rare.
<r 999 1807; Five Cent Piece; head of Liberty; nickel proof,
cr 1000 1807; Five Cent Piece; Indian head; aluiuinum proof; scarce.
1807; Five Cent Piece; shield; rev., "5" and stars; copper proof; rare.

<^^1003
1808;
III and
I; Set;
ckel proofs;
3 Liberty
pieces.with cliaplet of stars;
^003
1808;V,50,
25 and
10 ni
Cents;
head of
diiferent; reeded edge; silver x>roofs; set ot 9 pieces; scarce.
1004 1809. Five Cent Piece; head of Liberty; rev., "V;" nickel; fine.

I^oreig-n.

[All bronze and flue unless otherwise described. The closing number
refers to the size. 1

/^^1005 1805; Lord Nelson; head to left; by Wyon; rev.. Victory casting a
^ , thunderbolt at a tleet of vessels; rare; 34.
AjPlOOe John Milton; heafl to right; by Tanner; somewhat worn; scarce; 33.

^iM007v Captain Cook, Explorer; head to left; rev., "Nil Intentatum Nostri
Liquere;" struck under the auspices of George III; rare; 37.

Foreign

1008
1009

^^^1010
JO 1011

JXJ 1013

^^.1013
J'O 1014
101^

Bronze

Medals.

1840; Paul Rubens, Artist; head to left; 29.
"Diana Dux Valentinoruin Clairisima;" head to left; 34.
William Sidney Smith; by \Yebb; 'head to right; rev., "Coiur De
Lion;" scarce; 34.
Nicholas I, of Russia; electrotype; 41.
Hawaiian Agricultural Society; 40.
1853; Alliance Medal; heads of Victoria and ITapoleon III, vis-avis; 34.
Emperor William of Prussia; rev., soldiers and Hag; proof; 29.
Princess Chai'lotte Augusta of England; rev., Britannia monrningj
proof; 31.

-^<,1010

^>1017
f^iois
-^^'1019
1030
><31031

y^' 1023
1033

/ ^^4024

"Chas. Ferdinand. Dux Biturigum;" 30.
Louis Philippe; by Borrel; rev., train of cars; 34.

1830; French Republic IMedal; by Caunois; 3().
Napoleon III; by Borrel; proof; 2G.
William Sliakspeare; bust facing; rev., Shakspeare's home; rare; 24.

William Shakespeare; rev., "England's Glory;" good; 17.
x\.lexandor I: Russia; tarnished; 20.

Alexander I; Russia; rev., angel and tablet; 20.
Benjamin West; by Sfills; rev., "Uuder the Regency," etc.;
scarce; 2{).

J'O 1025

« 1020
1037

Cardinal

Wolsey;

r e v. ,

Wolsey's

Gate;

20.

,

1840; King Alfred; rev., "Jubilee Year," etc.; 22.
Frederick the Great; "Lissa, Dec. 5;" rev., battle; brass; good; 31.
.Tames III (Pretender) and Clementina his wife; brass; good; 31.

C:^no28
^^*1029 1701; George I and Charlotte; brass; poor; 25.
y{) 1030 Anna; lie.id to left; cnpids and shields; scarce; 32.
^1031

Frederick, Lord North; by Kirk; 24.

^0 1032

17G1; "George the Third;" head to riglit; rev., "Total Expulsion of

^ 1033

1773; Charlotte, Queen of Great Britain; by Kirk; head to left;

Ao 1034

^0 1035

the French from India;" scarce; 25.
"London Medical Society;" scarce; 20.
1820; George IV; visit to Ireland; proof; 23.
1831; George IV; Coronation; 32.

5^10^«

Caroline, Queen of George IV; by Dassier; rev., queen, with child at

^^^1037

William IV; rev., Adelaide; 33.

V

Victoria; Coronation; 33.

1038

1039

96^1040

-^^^1041

the breast; 30

William IV and Adelaide; rev., crown and sceptre; 23.
Prince Albert; rev.. Royal Exchange; 15.

Victoria and children; Medalets; G pieces; very small; 5.
1813; Authur, Duke of Wellington; rev., lion seizing an eagle; a
little rubbed; nicked; 36.
Bishop Latimer; head to right; 18.

Hebrew Medal; head of Moses with horns; Hebrew inscription,
"There shall be no strange Gods before me;" white bronze;
curious; rai'e.

Masonic

32

_:?6'1045
1048

CarolusIV;
Carols nil;
Carol. IV;
Carlos IV;

Medals.

Spain; head to right; brass; 20.
S])ain; San Luis Potosi; brass; .20.
Spain; Durango; brass; 2.5.'
Spain and India; brass; 25.

^^7^1049

Religious Medal; by Loos; our Saviour being lowered into a vault;
rev., altar, skull, imijlements, etc.; scarce; 32.

y^lOuO

1745; Andreas Fountain; a great connoisseur in medals and coins;

^ 0 1051

Earl Grey; "Britons be true," etc.; good; 14.

^dOoS

electrotype.

((. 1055

1058; Oliver C^romwell; head to left; fair; 10.
David Garrick; head to left; 10.
Napoleon on a donkey; "To Elba;" brass; good; pierced.
Medical Medal; Baron Spolasco, JI. D.; brass; fair; 14.

f, 1050

1791; French IlepiTblic; "2 s. 0 d.; Bxchangable for Assignats;"

n

Jenny Lind; rev., swan; brass; 12.
Old Catholic Medalet; curious; brass; 18.
Medalets, Jettons, itc.; fair to fine; copper and brass; 28 pieces.

^ C1053
f( 1054

s c a r c e .

1057
1059

3X4ra,so2xic 3vEeca.als.

^j^MOGO Dr. Elisha K. Kane; rev.. Masonic emblems, etc.; bronze; fine;
size 32.

J?0 1001 "Prince of Wales elected G. M.;" rev., triangle, etc.; good.

1003 "No compromise with traitors; rev., "6," square and compasses;
nickel; line; size 12.

^ 1003 Now Masonic Temple, Philadelphia; white metal proof; size 24.
ff 1004 Masonic Temijle, Boston; white metal; fine; size 20.
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SALE.

n^vdlsta,! Oxdled-als.

J|A11 line unless otherwise described. The closing number refers to the
size. ]
UNITED

S TAT E S .

Agricultural and Horticultural Pair; Sacramento City; 33.
rr lOCO Am I not a man and a brother; pierced; 28.

(( 1007 1807; Joseph J. Mickley, President of Philadelphia Numismatic So
ciety; 33.

^0 1008 1805; Abraham Lincoln; by Key; rev., broken column; 33.
^ ^1009 U. S. Grant; by Key; rev., "tnaugurated," etc.; 32.

^ J 1070 Maj. Gen. Anthony Wayne; rev., "Brandywine," etc.; 23.
ty 1071 1838; Quinnipiack; view of New Haven; type metal; 85.
^ 0 1073 Library scene; rev., the Apostles' Creed; 33.

^^1073 Temperance Medal; rev., the good Samaritan; 28.
^ C, 1074 1843; Baptist Mission Jubilee; 28.
1075 The Prodigal Son; different; 3 pieces; 28.

^ 1070 The Chinese junk "Keying;" first Chinese vessel in Europe; 28.
,, 1077 Tcmperanco Modal; Saviour and lamb; nicked; scarce; 31.

^^'1078 Temperance Medal; child crying by a drunkard; 24.

ffr 1079 Tcnipcrauce Medal; the old oaken bucket; different; 2 pieces; 23.

yy 1080
Tom Thumb; rev., coach; 24.
1081 Balloon; Great Air Ship City of New York; 23.
.»/,1083 1800; witch on a broom; "We all have our hobbies;" dedicated to
coin collectois; 17.

1083 James Buchanan and Jlartin Van Buren; rev., residence; 3 pieces; 33.
1084 Crystal Palace, New York; by Dowler; 33.

„ 1085 1853; Crystal Palace, New York; by Stubenrauch; 29.
c, 1080 Crystal Palace, New York: by Lovett; 35.
1087 1873; Cincinnati Exposition; by Theiler; rev., beehive; 33.

1088 1873; Cincinnati Industrial Exposition; rev., bridge, etc.; different;
8 pieces; 30.

^X^ 1089 1870; Centennial; Art Gallery; rev.. Main Building; 33.
1090 1870; (Centennial; Horticultural Hall; 20.
1091 Barnum's Museum, Luther, Great Eastern, &c.; U pieces.
^ ^ '1093
Wesley;
by Key;32.rev., chapel; 32.
1093John
Stonewall
Jackson;
3

3 4

F O R E I G l s r .

0 1094 Lord Nelson; mouument; medalliou head hi ccntrc; "Trafalgar" in
exergue; rev., Neptiine and Britannia mourning; scarce; 33.
1093 Peter the Great; Russia; in honor of tlie capture of Schlusselbiu-g;
rev., town in flames; nicked; scarce; 45.
1090 Medal showing the population of the British Empire; .scarce; 33.
1097 A man endeavoring to swallow the globe; rev., hands and money;
scarce; 33.

^^^ 1098
Birmingham Medal; for scholarship; 37.
1099 Sir Robert Peel; free trade measures; 33.
yO 1100 Napoleon III; rev., Eugenie; spotted; 33.
1101 Victoria Bridge Medal; Montreal; 33.

^■5^1103 .lenny Lind; bust facing; rev., lyre and bird; 35.
^ 1103 Rev. William Knibb, .Jamaica; anti-slavery; 3().
^^2.^1104 George III; Memorial Medal; 35.
/( 1105 George III; "Fiftieth year of liis reign;" 2i.

^ 0 HOG Caroline, Queen of England; rev., shipwrecked female; 30.

;2j;^^1107 1838; Victoria; head turned to left; rev., coronation; 39.
^ jg 1108 Prince Albert; rev.. Crystal Palace; 33.
/f 1109 Victoria and Albert; rev., Crystal Palace; 33.
n 1110 Victoria; rev., female presenting the crown; 28,

^ 7 1111 Heads of Lord Grey, Brougham, etc.; Reform Medal; lead; 31.
6 1113 Garibaldi; rev., "Italian War of Independence;" gilded; nicked; 33.
/_^^1113 Victor Emanuel; nicked; gilded; 33.
A 1114 1842; Thames Tmmol; 30.

^0 1115 Pius VIII; visit to the mint; nicked; scarce; 30.
1110 Urban VII; coppered; good; 25.

H 1117 Calixtus III; coppered; good; 35.
"CTaTLited. States l^olitical :bvd:e<a.als.

[All line unless otherwise described. Closing number refers to the size.]
2 ^ 1118 Andrew Jackson; "Old Hickory;" copper proof; 33,

^;J^V1119 1833; Andrew Jackson; "Second Term;" silver proof; 13.

'?-:^ni30 W. H. Harrison; rev., "Loco Foco;" brass; scarce; lair; 15.

\ 1131 Jackson, Jefferson and Webster; by Bolen; copper; 3 pieces; 10.
^ 0 1133 1844; Henry Clay; rev,, factory, ship, etc.; white motal^ 30.
n 1123 Henry Clay; rev., angel and mouument; white metal; 37.

U 1134 1844; Henry Clay; "A Halo Shines," etc.; white metal; 31.

1135 1844' Henry Clay; "The Man of the People;" white metal; 30.
'f;^' 1120 George M. Dallas; head to left; rev., wreath; copper proof; 30.

^ /v 1137 Stephen Douglas; head to left;,rev., eagle; copper; 34.

i;^vH28 McClellan; rev., eagle; copper proof; 33.
1139 Douglas, Breckenridgc; different; copper, brass and nickel; 4 pieces.

^ :y^ll30 John C. Fremont; by Paquet; "The Rocky Mountains echo back„'^
etc.; white metal: 39.

UxiTED States Proof Sets.
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^ 0 1131 Thmas Swan, Mayor of Baltimore; ^Yhite metal; good- 27.
//■ Harrison," etc.; white metal; good; 19.
c° " ri'emont;
"Jessie's
Choice;"
good; 18.
^ 11.34 .Seymour,
Webster,
&e.; white
metal;brass;
8 pieces

Sand
r f Hamlin;
T"'
1 8white metal:
p i e proof;
c e s20.
.
/^ ' Lincoln
11./ 180..:
"In Memoryvis-a-vis;
of Abm. Lincoln:"
rev., blank; white
metal;
good:

19.

'

1138 Abraham Lincoln; all differe.it; some scarce; white metal: 12 pieces;
sizes

20

to

'■

20.

'

11M9 1804; Lincoln; rev., eagle on a cannon; copper, brass, nickel and
German silver; 4 pieces; size 12.

1140 1804; same obver.se; rev., "C. L. R;" copper, brass and German silvcr; »j pieces.

metals; 0 pieces.
^ 1143 18 ,4; same obverse; rev., "S. P. Sedgwick & Co.;" di
fferent metals;
0

pieces.

'

'

1143 1804; Lincoln; half^^of the date on cither side; rev., "Freedom;"
dillereiil*. metals; ,.) pieces.

" 1804; same obverse; rev., "America;" different metals; 4 pieces.
114.J 18(.4; same obverse; rev., eagle on a cannon; different metals; 4
pieces.

'

9^-1140 1804;
obverse; rev., shield; "Our Union;" different metals; 3
p i c csame
es.

^

^ ^ 1147 1804; obverse of the preceding; brass and copper; 10 pieces.
„ 1148 Lincoln: head to left; rev., "Martyr to Liberty;" bronze; oval- 14.
y 1149 Lincoln; (Ull'erent; copper; 4 pieces; size IG. ' '

J/ 11.-50 Lincoln; head to left; rev., head of Breckenridge; rare; size 12.
2^^-1151 Lincoln;
diflerent;liead
brasstoand
good; 0 pieces
U. S. Grant;
left;copper;
rev., "General
U. S. Grant;" silver
^

proof;

12.

"1153 U. S. Grant; long beard; copper; 15.
1154 The same; silver plated; 15.

^^1155 "Unconditional
Surrender;" Grant's head to left; rev., blank;
scarce; 14.
1150 U. S. Grant; all different; a line lot; some scarce; white metal; 30
pieces,

1157 Grant; all fine; Bell and Everett; poor; white luetal, etc.; 7 piece.s.
O1803; Burnside; head facing; rev., battles; white metal proof; 25.
^ ^ 11.^9 Gen. Sherman; head to left; rev., war emblems; brass; scarce; 19.
O" :n.ited. States I=roof

S s t s .

1101) 1858; brilliant proofs; cent not proof; 3 cent piece out; 0 pieces.
18)9; brilliant proofs; 7 pieces.
1103 1800; brilliant proofs; 7 pieces.

United States Hai-f Dimes.
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1801; brilliant, proofs; 7 pieces.

A'ljA 1104 1803; brilliant proofs; T pieces.

AV J 1165 1863; briliant proofs; half clime spotted and not proof; i pieces.
11G6 1864; brilliant proofs; 8 pieces.

1107 186li; brilliant proofs; 8 pieces.
M 0 11C8 1800; brilliant proofs; 10 pieces.

■W- ^ 1109 1807; brilliant proofs; 10 pieces.
1170 1868; brilliant proofs; 10 pieces.
1809; brilliant proofs; 10 pieces.
. r< 1173 1870; brilliant proofs; 10 pieces.

^"CrV 11^3 1870; brilliant proofs; 10 pieces.

y.^^^1174 1871; brilliant proofs; 10 pieces.

J^y/j 1175 1873; brilliant proofs; 10 pieces.

/ 1176 1873; brilliant proofs; old type; the balf> uuarter and dune have no
arrows at sides of date; 10 pieces.

1177
proofs;
set; ti.e
half,silver
quarterthree
and dune
ar^ rows
at1873;
sidesbrilliant
of date,
buttrade
no half
dime,
centhave
or two
cent piece in this set; 7 pieces.
1178 1874; brilliant proofs; 7 pieces.

V 1179 1875; brilliant proofs; 8 pieces.

•V^f4/1180 1870; briliant proofs; 8 picces.
/ % 1'181 1877;* briliant proofs; very rare; 8 pieces.

V>^>/ 1183 1878;* brilliant proofs; very rare; 8 pieces .

*As no twenty cent pieces were struck hi 18-7 and 18 <b. for circulation,

the proofs are very rare.

"Crzii-tsca. States E3:si,l±" IDii-ra-es.

Jf 0 1183 1794; date very far from bust; very good; a litle scratched, but
nearlv

fi n e ;

rare.

,

.

i

i,

,

f ^ 1184 1794; date very near bust, the 1 touching tne hair and the 4 nearly
touching the bust; pierced; very fail, laie vane y.

J^;^'1185 1795;v5e riny date does notfi ntoeucl
i the bust; rev.., wreath has 9 berries;
.
/^ 1186 1795; same obverse; rev., wreath has 7 berries; nur.

V-? f)^ 1bust;
187 1795;
5 inhas
date10
touches
thebadly
bust; lonicked
wer staron
onreverse;
right also fair.
touches the
reverse
berries;
' 1188 1790; barely circulated; extremely rare in this condition

(TZ 118!> 1T97; 16 stars; rev., wreath has 3 berries; very fair; - ce.

f t/v' 1c1e9d0i n17
;g1o5o sdta; rs;sre
,rw
re.ath has 3 berre
i s, but dfierent from the preg9
;7
cv
a.
ce
1797; 13 stars; rev., wreath has 11 berries; very fair; rarest variety.

^>61193 1797 the same as preceding; very fair, but pierced through date.
1193 1800; slight scratches in field; otherwise very fine; scarce.

/ 11194 1800; very fair.

^ / 0 1800; fair.

United

States

Half

Dimes.
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^.^<51190 1801; very good; nearly line; very rare in this condition.
/y ^ " 1107 1801; very fair; pierced at top; very scarce.
^ 1198 1803; very good; rare.

^^^'1199 1803; fair; very scarce.
A

1803; poor, but date plain; scarce.
1201 1805; barely circalnted; part of reverse very weakly struck; seldom
oftered in as line condition; extremely rare.

^ 1202 1805; barely fair; very rare.
? ^ 1303 1829; niicircnlatod.
ff 1204 1830; uncirculated.
(< 1305 1831; uncirculated.
1300 1832; uncirculated.

^^•1207 1833; uncirculated.
^^\1308
1834; uncirculated.
■2 0 1309 1835; l;irge date; uncirculated.
1310 1835; small date; uncirculated.
1 3 11 1 8 3 0 ; v e r y fi n e .

1313 1837; head of Liberty; imcirculated.

^^ 1313 1837; Liberty seated; curved date; uncirculated. ,

^-^1314 1837; Liberty seated; straight date; line.
/, 1315 1838; uncirculated.

/ 1310 1838; no siars; good; rare.

/ ^^^:1317 1839; very line.

J- 1318 1830 to 1837; different varieties from preceding; fair to good; i)
pieces.

y-1310 1840; Phiadelphia Mint; drapery fiom elbow to knee; uncirculated;
/

scarcc.

/J 1330 1840; Pha
li dep
l ha
i ^Mn
i t; no drapery from eb
l ow to knee; uncricu
lated; scarce.

^■^ " 1 3 3 1 1 8 4 1 ; l i n e . *

'^^'1223 1841; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated.
a^ 1323 1842; uncirculated; scarce.
1224 1843; uncirculated.

'^j^'1325 1844; uncirculated; very scarce.
'1330 1845; line.

^^1337 .1840; very good; rare.
/^•1338 1847; very fme.

^(J 1339 1848; large date; uucirculiited.

*^^'1330 1848; small date; varieties; uncirculated; 2 pieces.

'V ^1381 1849; different varieties; uncirculated to line; 3 pieces.
1850; difiercnt varieties; uncirculated; 3 pieces.

1333 1840 to 1848 (excepting 1846); fair to good; different varieties from
the preceding; 10 pieces.
l\ 1234 1851; uncirculated.
1235 1.853; uncirculated.
133(5 1853; uncirculated.

^^^ 1337 1853; arrows; luicirculated.

V

38

Colonial

Coins.

133S 1853; arrows; New Oileans Mint; uncirculated.
1239 1853; no arrows; uncirculatcfl.

1^ 1240 1854, 1855, 1850, 1857, 1858 and 1850; uncirculated; 7 picccs.
1855; line proof; rare.

jl^'1243
185G; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated; proof surface.
1243 1855, 1857, 1858 and 1859; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated;

4 pieces.

'1244 1850 to 1857 (excepting 1850); varieties from preceding; fair to good;
11 pieces.

^"1245 1800, 1801, 1871 and 1873; nnoirculated; 4 pieces.

^ 1240 1860 to 1803; fair to good; 5 pieces.
■C r 2 n i . i t = c a .

States

Silver

Oent

:E=ieces.

^0 13'17 1851; Pliiladelpliia Mint; uncirculated.

^^ 1348 1851; Philadelphia I\Iint; uncirculatcd; 3 iiieces.
^ ^1249 1851; New Orleans Mint; uncirculated,

cr 1250 1853; uncirculated.
1251 1853; uncirculated.
1252 1854; fine.

^/ 1253 1855; good; scarce.
/y 1254 18.58; uncirculated.

/;^^1255
1850 and 1800; uncirculated; 3 pieces.
1250 1800; proof.
1257 ' 1803; fine proof.

/^/^'1258 1803; proof; very scarce.

/^^^1259
1808;
proof;
very scarce.
1200
1851fine
to 1801
(excepting
1855, 1850 and 1800); fair to line; 8 pieces.

OoloTiial

CJoion-s.

j^^^n201 1052; Massachusetts; Pine Tree; Shiling; large planchct; fine; rare.
^ C!~l] 1203 1053; Massachusetts; Pine Tree Shilling; small planchet; very fair;
^1203 1053; Massachusetts; Pine Tree Six Ponce; very good; rare.
s c a i ' c e .

1304 1052; Massachusetts; Pine Tree Six Pence; very fair; rare.
3/(1 1053; Massachusetts; Pine Tree Three Pence; very good; rare.
1300 1053; Massachusetts; Pine Tree Three Pence; good; rare.
^ Xy 6 1207 1053; Massachusetts; Oak Tree Shilling; very good; scarce.

A// d
1308 1053; Massachusetts; Oak Tree Shilling; very good; scarce.
n 1369 10i52; Massachusetts; Oak Tree Six Ponce; fine impression; rire.
^ / 0 1370 1052; Massachusetts; Oak Tree Three Pence; very good; rare.
{t 1371 1053; Massachusetts; OaTc Tree Two Pence; very good; rare.
1373 1003; Massachusetts; Oak Tree Two P^noe; larger planchet; poor;
pierced; very rare.

w

Colonial

Coins.
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1373 10r)2; Massachusetts; Oak Tree Penny; Wyatt's struck copy; very
tine; scarce.

^ 10.50; Lord Baltimore Six Pence; nearly fine; seldom offered in any
liner condition; very rare.
IST.") 1722; Rosa Americana Penny; very fine; very rare.

^ ^r^l27G 1722; Rosa Americana Half Penny; very fine; scarce.

^^•1277 1722; Rosa Americana Half Penny; slight variety; fair.

/ / y-1378 1722; Rosa Americana Half Penny; '-Vtile Dvlci;" very fair; rare.

' ^ ^'1279 1722; the same; fair; rare.

_^^'1280 1722; Rosa Americana Half Pennies; poor; 3 pieces.
^ 1281 1722;
Rosa Americana Farthing; very fine; rare.
1282 1722; Kosa Americana Farthing; good; scarce.

^ 1283 1723; Rosa
Americana Penny; uncirculated; sharp; fine color; very
rare in this condition.
J-Q 1284 172;); the same; different variety, with "X" touching the bust; fair;
s c a r c e .

jj* 128.J 172;i; Rosa
Americana tialf Penny; uncirculated; olive; rare in this
condition.
^^^1280 1728; the same; variety; very good.
^^^1287 1723; the same; another variety; fair.

/ Jr /■1288 1723; Rosa Americana Farthing; very fine, but little circulated; rare.
' 1389 Rosa Americana Penny; without date; good; scarce variety,

o 1290 1755; "Louis XV Rex Christianiss;" head to right; rev., ship; "Non

^ Vilius Aureo;" in exergue, "Col; Franc De L' Am 1755;" copper;
very line; rare and desirable.

'

//j^ 1291
Colonial; rev., LL crowned, "A" beneath;
s i l v e r1720;
;
lLouis
i n e ; XV:r aFrench
re.

J 1392
1721;
Penny;
Francoises;'' "H" under the date;
^ rev.,
LLLouisiana
crowned;
very "Colonies
good; scarce.
1293 1721; the same; "B" under the date; good; scarce.

^ 1294 1722; the same; "H" under the date; very good; scarce.

/ " «^1295 1707; Louisiana Cent; stamped "R. F.very good.

^^ 1290 1707; the same; not stamped "R. F.;" very good; scarce.

/ ^^ 1297 1755; Louisiana Farthing (so called); obv., 2 LL crowned; rev., L
^ crowned; line; scarce.

'1298 1787; Immunis Columbia; rev., eagle; imcirculated; sharp and beau

tiful impi-ession, evenly struck on the plancliet; date and legend all
on the piece; I believe it is the finest specimen known.

1399 1700; Pitt Token; "Xo Stamps;" nncirculatcd; not the slightest
mark of friction; almost a proof and showing portions of original
color; no liner can bo found in any collection; rare.

rubbed, tiie date
^^ 1300
o n l y 1783;
p a r t lChalmers'
y s h o w i nAninipolis
g ; v e r y Shilling;
s c a r c econsiderably
.
(( 1301 1783; Chalmers' Annapolis Three Pence; fine; neatly plugged; very
r a i e .

^ 1303 1776; Continental Curency; tin; engrailed edge; original; fine; very
s c a r c e .

"

Colonial
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Colns.

y^'Vid'd 1770; Continental Currency; 2 RH; engrailed edge; original; good,;,
s c a r c e .

y ^ 0 l=i04 James II; Plantation 24 Farttiing Piece; tin; line; very scarce.

^^ 1305 The same; not so fine; scarce.
^ (Tl) ^300 1732; AVood Half Penny; harp with 8 strings bol'ore tlie ligure; un
circulated; light olive; scarce.

^^1307 1722; the same; very line.
;^^'1308 1723; the same, but harp has 0 strings; rather poor.

^^71309 1722; the same; larg3 planchet; harp behind the ligure; very line.
^^•1310 1733; tlie same as preceding; small planchet; good.

J J C 1311 1723; Wood Half Penny; large i^lanchet; uncirculated; bright; rare.
1733; the same; a variety; planchet somewhat smaller; line.

^(/^\%\?> 1723; the same; another variety; uncirculated; light olive.
y ^1314 1723 and 1723; the same; several varieties; poor to fair; G pieces.
/^y'131.5 1733; Wood Farthing; uncirculated; rare.
^^'1310 1723; the same; another variety; good; scarce.
/' 1317 1734; Wood Half Penny; poor; scarce.

^ 1318 1783; Nova Constelatio Pennj'; 1 L; double row of rays; rev., "'U. S."
J? 0 1319

/O 1330

in Roman capital letters; vincirculated; rare in this condition.
1783; the same; 2 LL in "Constellatio; graduating rays; fair.
1783; 1lie same; varietes; poor to fair; 4 pieces.

f 1331 1783; Nova Constelatio; 1 L; double row of rays; "'U. S." in .script
type;

very

good.

-

'

^Z. 1322 1785; the same; 2 LL; graduating rays; varieties; fair to good; .j
pieces.

y :^'(j 1323

1787; Massachu.setts Cent; wide date; period before "Common;" G
arrows in eagle's claw; fine.

7^^334 1787; Massachusetts Cent; same variety; good.
fO 133.3 1787; Massacliusetts Cent; no period before "Common."
^(^1336 1787; Massachusetts Cent; closer date; no period before "Common;''
rev., feather in eagle's head; 11 arrows and sticks in eagle's claw;
only 4 leaves in olive branch; very good.
(, 1337

1787; Massachusetts Cent; still closer date; 13 arrows and sticks in
eagle's claw; fair.

1787; Massachusetts Half Cent; close date; end of arrow nearly
(i 1329

touches the letter "E;" very line; very scarce.
1787; the same; very good; scarce.

/J 0 1330

1787; the same; wide date; end of arrow nearly touches "W;" rev.,

SyO 1331

1788; Massachusetts Cents; all different varieties; poor to good; 3,

wide shield on eagle's breast; only 7 arrows in eagle's claw; very
good; scarce.

j)ieces.

/;^n333

1788; Massachusetts Half Cent; barely fair; very scarce.
9 A 4,^ 1333 U. S. A. Bar Piece; "A" behind the "S;" original; line; rare.
U. S; A. Bar Piece; "A" shows through the "S;" I think from

\ ^-1^1334
1335

Bolen's dies; very fine.
1783; Georgius Triumpho; line; scarce.

W
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133G 1783; the same; nearly as fine; scarce.
1837 1783; the same; very fair; scarce.

1338 Kentucky Cent; thick planchet; edge lettered; "Payable in Lan
caster, London or Bristol;" uncirculated.; proof surface; rare.
^
//^l
1339
The
same;
lettered;
at ARedworth,
Mineatoii,"
etc.;
3
^
B e edffo
oucR
T H "Payable
/VO
JtA.
•
v e r y fi n e ; r a r e .

/ .^^1340 The same; thin planchet; edge not lettered; very good; scarce.
7^-1341 1787; Franklin or Fugio Cent; "States United;" uuciiculated.

^^1.343 1787; the same; slight variety; very line,

y 7^1343 1787; the same; slight variety; very line.
. ^ 1344 1787; the same; slight variety; very good; 3 pieces.
/ ^134.5 1787; the same; slight variety; barely fair; 3 pieces.

y^l346 1787; the same; "United States;" varieties; poor to good; 3 pieces.

/ , ^1347 1787; the same; called a restrike, but said to have been found in a,
/

T

New

Yo r k

bank;

uncirculated.

/ r ^^1348 1773; Virginia Cent; uncirculated; bright.
1349 1773; Virginia Cent; slight variety; uncirculated; bright.

^1350 1773; Virginia Cent; same variety; uncirculated; light olive.
'/ 1773; Virginia Cent; slight variety; uiicirculated; bright.

/ 41353 1773; Virginia Cent; poor to fair; 3 pieces.
-1353 1778; Rhode Island Piece; very fine; scarce.
1354 1781; North American Token; good.

1355 1781; North American Token; fair.

^^ 1350 North Carolina Piece; brass; see Dickeson; very good.

1357 1790; Castorland Half Dollar; copper proof; a little spotted; scarce.

/ "^^1358 Pennsylvania Cent (so called); "Glorious III Vis," etc.; poor; 3
pieces.

1359; Ships, Colonies and Commerce; United States Hag; "W. & B. N. Y."
i n e x e r g u e ; v e r y fi n e .

13G0 Tlio same; without "W. B. N. Y.;" good; pierced.
'/-1301 London Elephant Penny; (classed here because having same obverse
as New En-laud and Carolina Elephant Pennies); fair; scarce
1303 The same; clipped; otherwise good.

X^'1303 1700; Voce Populi; letter "P" in exergue; lair.
U (} 1304 1700; Voc». Populi; letter "P" in the right field; good.
/, 1305 1700; Voce Populi; no letter "P;" varieties; fair to goc
1300 Albany; "D Church Penny;" line; very rare.

^ 1307 Columbia Tokens; very good; 11 pieces.
NEW

YORK.

1308 1787; Excelsior Cent; coat of arms of New York; rev., spread eagle;
"E Pluribus Unum;" good; jjierced; very rave.

1309 1787;
Nova
3 rosettes
in front
largealthough
curious
" head;
rev.,Eborac;
small close
date; Liberty
to of
left;"Nova;"
good; rare;
this piece will not ring, still I believe it to be genuine, as it will not
bend; the edge has been bored into a long distance without linding
a n y t h i n g b u t c o p p e r.

Colonial
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13~0 1787; Nova Bborac; slightly mistruck; rev., Liberty to left; very
fine; scarce.

^ y OlZll 1787; Nova Eborac; Liberty to right; well struck; fiiu i c ;

scarce.

/ 1372 1787; same type; slight variety; a little misstnick; fine.
^ 0 1373 1787; same type; + after "Lib;" poor; rare variety.

^ 01374 1794; Talbot, Allum & Leo; "New York" over the ship; 8 stamped
under the ship; fine.

^ ^'1375 1794; the same; fair to i^oor; 3 pieces.
^1.37G 1794; the same; without word "Now York;" very good.
^^1377 1795; the same as preceding; different date; uncirculated.

'1378- 1795; John Howard; head to left; reveise is the reverse of the pre
ceding; fair; rare.

^0 1379 1789; Mott's Token; circulated as money; thick iilanchet; good.
V E J I M O K T .

^d 1380 1785; on
Immune
Columbia;
Liberty seated;
notthewell.same
struck
the i)lanchet;
the obverse,
"Ceorcius"Immune"
III Ecx, "^is
as
on one of the Vermont Cents of 1788, and the head of George III

is identical with one on many Vermont Cents of 1788; see Crosby,
page 313; fair; extremely rare.

1381 1785; Immune Columbia; obv., "Vermon Aucton;" head of George
III; date not well struck on the planchet; poor condition, but excessivoly rare.

/(/' p (j 1382 1783; Vermontis Res Publica; thi.s legend extends all around the
border, the date being between it and the plow, the sun nearly in

centre; rev., rays and stars "otelhi qu irta deohua;" poor; unique;
, e x c e s s i v e l y r a r e ; n o t m e n t i o n e d i n C r o s b y.

//0 1383 1785;does
Vermontis
Res Publica; rev., "Stella quarta decima;" date
not show, otherwise very fair; r.iro.
/1384 1785; Vermonts Res Piiblica; very fair condition; rare.

//■^ 1385
1785;
same;Auctori;
slight variety;
rare.
1380
1780;the
Vermon
Crosbybarely
No. 3; fair;
barely
fair; very scarce.
^ ^'1387 1780;
the same; a variety; from the Clay collection; very poor; date
not discernible.
^0 1388 1780; Auctori Vermon; baby head; Crosby No. 1; fair; date very
distinct; scarce.

^ Auctori Vermon; baby head; obverse and reverse are the same; not
mentioned in Crosby; rather poor; extremely rare.

1390 1786; Vermontensium Res Publica; 7 trees; fine; scarce.

<^^'1391 1780; the same; variety; very fair; scarce,
J^ ' 1393 1780; the same; variety; good; date well on the planchet; scarce.

^^^^■'1393 1780; the same; va-iety; poor; scarce.
/1394 178G; the same; 9 trees; a good impression, but obverse somewhat
crowded; very scarce.

/ '^> 0 1780; the same; variety; everything well struck on the planchet; very
good; very scarce.

Colonial Coins.
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^J1300 178(); Vvalley
emiont
cnsium; a mountain belind tlie trees on the left and a
between it and a bill on the right; very curious; poor; rare.
('1397 1787; Vermon Auetori; Crosby No. 1; rev., A; but struck over a
Nova Coustellatio; line.

15Q8 1787; Vermon Auetori; Crosby No. 2; rev., A; very fair.
1399 1787; Vermon Auetori; rev., Britannia; Crosby No. 1; rev., C; as
usual the date does not show, but better condition tlian usual.
1400 1787; the same; not quite as good.

1788;V
Vermon
CrosbyNo.
No. 3;
4; rev
rev.,
^/^;f-^1401
^;^'1403 1788;
ermon Auetori*;
Auetori; Crosby
., A;C;fifine.
ne.
1403 1788; the same as preceding; nearly as iine.

^ ^*1404 1 (88; \'^ernion Auetori; Crosby No. 3; j'ev.. A; very good; rai'e.

^ (j 1405 1788; the same; fine; light olive; rare.

1400 1788; Vermon Auetori; Crosby; obv.. No. 3; rev., B; poor; scarce.

^1407 1788; Vermon Auetori; Crosby; obv.. No. 1; rev.. A; very good.
^^^1408
1788; Vermon Auetori; a fair lot; several varieties; 10 pieces.
1400 1788; Georgius III Rex; rev., "Inde Et Lib;" very fair; scarce.
1410 1788; the same; about the same condition.
NEW

J I J H S E Y.

' /^y'
' 1a411
n d Mark
h a r p Newby
; v e r y Penny;
g o o d ; obv.,
r a r eSt.
. Patrick teaching; rev.. King David
1412 The same; fair; silver i^lated; rare.

1413 Mark Newby Half Penny; St. Patrick driving the reptiles; fair;
s c a r c e .

1414 The same; siU'er plated; very good; scarce.

V^1415 178(); Crosby No. 4; rev., C^.; K'ood; scarce.

^^•1410 1780; Cro.sby No. 4; rev., D.; fair; scarce.

^^ 1417 1780; different varieties; fair to good; 4 pieces.
^•^1418 178(i; date under the beam; fine; electrotype.
1787;
horse'spl-.inohot;
head weak;
good;
very scarce.
^/ /^■■1419
1420 1787;
the Pluribs;
same; larger
same
condition
as preceding.
1431 1787; largo planchet; leaves under horse's head; spricrs under shield;
fair to good; 5 pieces.

'1433 1787; Crosby No. 3; rev., B; line; scarce.

/^'1423 1787; Crosby No. 0; rev., I; fine; rare.

^

1424 1787; Crosby No. 1; rev., B or D; knobs to handles of plow; very

good.

^ ^'1435
1787; Crosby No. 1; knobs to handles of plow; rev., B or D; fair.
1420 1787; no leaves under liorse's head; no sprigs under shield; fair to
good; 9 pieces.

;'1437 1788; horse head to left; line impression; I think the best I have ever
seen; very rare.

1428 1788; fox type; barely fair; scarce.

^ ^ 1429 1788; .same type, but the fox is invisible; poor; 3 pieces.

no J
swingle-tree,
^/ ^1430
^11431788;
1 New
ersey Cents;but
veryhas
poocoulter;
r to fari;o
lnotn
j einceCrosby;
s. fair; very rare.

4 4
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^^1433 1787; New York Doubloon: copper proof; scarce.

yj) 1433 1737; Granby or Higley; 3 hammers; copper; brif;ht.

(p £^1434 1737; the same; rubbed and worn to look like the original.
^^'1435 1694; Carolina Elephant; uncirculated; light olive.

^/143G 1094; New England Elephant; nickel proof.
If 1437 Elephant on either side; "Only ten struck" is on one side in raised "
letters; copper; bright; very rare.

^^^^^^438 Good Samaritan Shilling; obv., oak tree; "In -Musathvsets;" solid,
s i l v e r ; fi n e ; r a r e .

1439 1787; "Liber Natus Libertatem," etc.; Indian; rev., "Neo Ebo-racus;" copper; dark; very line.

^^^440 1787; same obverse; rev., "Excelsior;" coat of arms of New York;
copper; dark; very fine.

y(^ 1441 1785; Inimica Tyrannis; copper; fine; dark.

(( 1443 1785; the same; different reverse die; fine; dark.

yO 1443 1787; George Clinton; rev., "Excelsior;" copper; dark; very line.
^ 0 1444 1733; Rosa Americana Peimy; copper; proof.
1445 1776; Continental Curency; tin proof.

^^^'■1446 Sommers Island Shilling; XII; copper proof.
^0 1447 Sommers Island Shilling; XII; brass proof.

^ "Q1449
1448Sommers
SommersIsland
IslandShilling;
Shilling;XII;
XII;type
tin proof.
metal.

^d 1450 Same obverse; rev., Dickeson's safe; cojjper, nickel and tin.
^ (j 1451 Dickeson's Confederation Seals; obv., Continental Currency; tin
proof; 5 pieces.

Ooii-inLecticvi-t OenrLts.

[The varieties are stated according to Crosby's 'Karly Coins ot America.]

1453
1737; Granby
or Higley
ThreeofPence;
copper;
3 hammers
^/AO
poor;
pierced;
the deer
and part
legend
showing
and thevariety;
date
distinct; seldom oifared for sale; extremely rare.

1787; Aiictori Plebis; rev., "Indep Et Liber;" A-ery good; seldom

offered any finer, the date nearly all showing; very scarce.
A ^7 1454 1787; the same; nearly as good.

^^.^-1455 Auctori
Plebis; head to right; entirely different from .preceding;
rev., blank; good; very rare.
1785;
CrosbyNo.
No.3;3;rev.,
rev., B;
' /^^■1456
1457 1785;
Crosby
B; fine.
fair.
1458 1785; Crosby No. 3; rev., C; good.

JO1400
14591785;
1785;Crosby
CrosbyNo.
No.3;3;rev.,
rev.,E;
F;poor.
line.
^J /<fi
X. 1461 1785; Crosby No. 3; rev., cannot determine; poor..
^ / 1403 1785; Crosby No. 4; rev., probably A; fair.

^^1463 1785; Crosby No. 4; rev., D; good; scarcc,.

■
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^ 1404 1785; Crosby No. 4; rev., F; very good; scarce.

^'^1405 nS.'j; Crosby No. 4; rev., P; African head; very good; scarce.
-7^1400 178.'); Crosby No. 0; rev., F; fair; scarce.

1407 1785; Crosby No. 0; rev., G; poor; sliows all puiictuatious.

^^1408 1785; Crosby No. 0; rev., G; poor; shows all punctuations.
^^ 1400 1785; Crosby No. 0; rev., G; very fair.

//y '1470 1785; Cro.sby No. 7; rev., D; fair; very rare.

(:

0

14"!

good;

scarce.

^(j 1473 1780; Crosby No. 3; rev., A; head to right; good; rare.

1473the
1780;
notslants
in Crosby;
ohv.,the
largo
headoftoLiberty;
right; "Auctori
Conuec;^^
^ ^/■j-ev.,
pole
across
waist
"Inde
Et Lib;"
the date is only partly on tlie piece, but sufficient to show that it is ^ ^
1780; the only one I have ever seen; very good; very rare.
[The following, dated 1780, are all heads to left.]

//A

good;

^^^ 1475 1780; Crosby No. 4; rev., G; fair.

scarce.

/y 1470 1780; Crosby No. 5; rev., B; very good; scarce; see Crosby, page 372.
/
1477
1780; Crosby No. 5; rever.se not in Crosby; "rNDB; - - et lib;"
/ / ^ very fair; rare.
1478 1780; Crosby No. 5; rev., G; hue; scarce.

/(^ 1470 1780; Crosby No. 5; rev., G; poor.

'y ^ 1480 1780; Crosby No. 5; rev., H; very fair.
7/^ 1481 1780; Crosby No. 5; rev., H; fair.
/^1483
1780; Crosby
No. ''Lib;"
5; rev., poor;
like G, but
has a dash
between
"Et" and
pierced;
rare.instead of a period
JL, 1483 1780; Crosby No. 5; rev., not distinct.

^ ^ 1484 1780; Crosby No. 5; rev., I; Hercules; rather poor, as usual.
MAILED

nUSTS.

1485 1787; Crosby No. 1; rev., A; "Et Lib Inde;" good.

/ ^ 1480 1787; Crosby No. 1; rev.. A; "Et Lib Inde;" fair.
V^1487
1787; Crosby No. 1; rev., C; shows all the date; good; rare,
C y.l488 1787; Crosby No. 4; rev., L; varieties; showing the gradual breaking
of the dies; fair to very good; 4 pieces.

1489 1787; Crosby No. 5; rev., P; rather poor; rare.

^^1490 1787; Crosby No. 0; rev., M; very fair.
^ 1491 1^7; Crosby No. 0; rev., M; very fair. „ . ^
f ^^1493 o1787;
f Crosby
+
+No.
; 9; rev
f a., ilikre;D, but
r ahas
r e+. + + 5after
K "lib" instead
<-^^493 1787; Crosby No. 11; rev., E; very fair.

■^^1494
1787; Crosby No. 11; rev., E; poor.
4 ^ 1495 1787; Crosby No. 11; rev., K; fair.
1490 1787; Crosby No. 13; rev., Q; fair.

14971787;
1787;Crosby
CrosbyNo.
No.14;
13;rev.,
rev., D;
f J'
yj-jM
^ 1498
H; very
very good;
good.scarce.
'x'x'1499 1787; Crosby No. 15; F*; very good; nearly flue; scarcc.

^ y 1500 1787; Crosby No. 15; F*; very good; scarce.

4^

Connecticut

DRAPED

Cents.

35USTS.

jfc/loOl 1787; Crosby No. 10; rev., M; fail-; .sea-cc.

n 1502 1787; Crosby No. 17; rev., G; very good; scavce.

^ 1503 1787; Crosby No. 19; rev., G; very good; scarcc.

. jf^ 1504 1787; Crosby No. 20; rev., Jf/ fair.
3'^ 1505 1787; obverse not in Crosby; appears to be a mixture of Nos. 25 audi
20; rev., A or B; good.

^^1500 1787; apijears to be tlie same; variety; very fair.

1507 1787; Crosby; obv., No. 20; rev., P; very poor.
^ £>"1508 1787; Crosby; obv., No. .30; rev., Ily fair.
A 1509 .1787; Crosby; obv.. No. 30; rev., X; fair.
^^? 1510 1787; obverse not in Cro.sby; rev., W; very fair; rare.

^^'1511 1787; Crosby No. 31; rev., R; very ilne.
^C'1312 1787; Crosby No. 39; rev., Ay very good.
1513 1787; Cro.sby No. 32; rev., Ay fair.

/ 1514 1787; Crosby No. 32; rev., A; poor.

/^ 0 1515 1787; Cro.sby No. 32; rev., F-; good; very rare.
%■(} 1510 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev , X; very iiue.
1787; Crosby No. 32; rev., X; good; .slight variety.

^ / 1518 1787; Crosby No. 32; rev., X; good; .slight variety,
yf 1519 1787; Crosby No. 32; rev., X; good; slight variety.
1520 1787; Cro.sby No. 32; rev., X; fair; slight variety,
y^ 1521 1787; Crosl)y No. 32; rev., X; good; sliglit varietj'.

^ 1.522 1787; Crosby No. 32; rev., X; fair; slight variety.

j^"1523 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., O; poor.

^ ^'1524 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., G; very fair.
QO 1525 1787; Crosby No. 33; curious mouth; rev., H; fair.

^^ 1520 1787; Cro.sby No. 33; rev., I; <rood.
.^^'1527 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., li; very good.
2^ / l.)28 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., 11; good.

^1529 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., R; poor; 3 i^ieoes.
/ 1530 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., S; good.

// 1^31 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., T; jine; scarce.
/ (p ^1532 1787; the same; slight varieties; poor to good; 3 pieccs.
1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., "\V; very good.

J?'1534 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., W; poor.

^'.^'1535 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., Z; fme.
J';^-1530 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., Z; sliglit variety; very good.

jf'_5>1537 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., Z; slight variety; fine. f

1538 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., Z; slight variety; fair to good; 5 pieces.^

^'^■1539 1787; similar to preceding, but has threa periods and a star after
"Connec;'' good; rare.

/Y 0 1340 1787; Crosby No. 34; stamped "G. W.I'cv., L; not montioued in ,
Crosby as being together; very fair; I'arc. f

^^1541 1787; Crosby No. 30; rev., K; rather poor.
.'( 1542 1787; Cro.sby No. 30; rev., L; good; rare.

■3 1543 1787; Crosby No. 36; rev., L; very poor.
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^ 1544 1787; Crosby JSTo. 37; rev., C; very poor.
^ ^1545 1787; Crosby No. 37; rev., E; very fair.
X ^ 1.540 1787; Cro-sby No. 37; rev., I; fair.

^■^-1547 1787; Crosby No. 37; rev., K; good.

J 1543 1787; Crosby No. 37; rev., K; poor; 3 pieces.

^9 / n 1'^49 1787; similar to Crosby No. 37, but has a peri
period

just before the dart
' i l l f r o n t o f " O o n n e c ; " r e v . , l i k e F , b u t d i f fi
difterent; fine; very rare.

' ^ ( J l i i i J - i V v r o s u y • » \ . u u b u i j i ; r e v. , j i . / l a i r.
n 1.j54 1787; Crosby No. 41; "Auctopi;" rev., I; nicked; good.

^ 15.55 1787; Crosby No. 43; -'Auctopi;'' rev., K; pierced; fair.
1550 1787; Crosby No. 43; "Conufc;" rev., Y; good. •

^ / 1557 1787; Crosby No. 43; "Conufc;" icv., Y; fair.

/2,1558 1787; Crosby No. 30; rev., X; fair,
y
No.
33;
/ 1559
v e r 1787;
y
g oCrosby
od;
rare
. rev., lilw Z, but has no star before "Et Lib;"

y^l5G0 1787; Crosby No. 33; rev., S and others; fair; 3 pieces.
ItAIIjEI)

BUSTS

TO

E I G H T.

^^;-^15Gl 1788; Crosby No. 3; rov., D"; fine; rare.

^ ;$-1503 1788; Crosby No. 2; rev., D«; fair.

1503 1788; Cro.sby No. 5; rev., B; very fair; rare.
1504 1788; Crosby No. 0; rev., II*; obverse poor; reverse fair.
MAILED

BUSTS

TO

L E F T.

/^^:<-^1505
1788;
Crosby^o.
No.
rev.,G;
C;fuie;
fair; sbghtly
scarce. misstruck.
/ ^''^
1500 1788;
Cnjsby
11;10;rev.,

^^'1507 1788; tlio same; fair; 3 pieces.

^^n508 1788; Crosby No. 13; rev., E; very good.
1509 1788; the same; good and fair; 3 pieces.

1570 1788; Crosby No. 13; "connlc;" rev.. A*; poor; rare.
DRAPED

BUSTS.

^^^■*1571 1788; Crosby No. 10; rev., D*; very good.

very good.
/ /^^•1573
"^^^15731788;
1788;Crosby
CrosbyNo.
No.10;
10;rev
rev.,.,H*;
N; good.

y A' lo74
1788;
CrosbyNo.
No.10;
10;rev.,
rev., O;
N; flue;
scarce.
//1575
1788;
Crosby
"ikdl;"
good; rare.

^ . 1570 1788; obverse not in Cro.sby; rev., W; good; very rare.
't ^ 1577 Auctori Ounec; jjoor.
'y / 1578 1787; double strike; rov., Liberty with no head; poor.
1579 1787; neither obverse nor reverse appears in Crosby; fair; rare»

1580 Uncertain; a very simple face; poor; curious.

/ / ^ 1581 1788; struck over Nova Coustollatio; pierced; poor.
^2 / 1583 Aoeiori Connec; uncertain; poor; rare.
f
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D AY ' S

QUKEK

SAJLE.

SII^VKK.

^ disss Cy lene; Drachm; rov., sili^hium plant; good.
/ (:^^~ZrL584 Corinth; Didrachm; good;

/ /^O 1585 Corinth; Obolus; obv., head of Pallas; very fine.
^^lo8G Thasus; Hemidrachm; very line.
Tarentum; Didrachm; fine.

_^^ 1588 Histiie; Drachm; good.

^(^ 1589 Histia;; Draohm; fine.
^^•1590 Phocis; Hemidrachm; boar's head; scarce.

^^'1591
Cnidus; Obolus; lion's head; very line; rare.
// 1593 Ancyra; Ilemidracm; rev., anchor; very fine; rare.
1593 Sicyon; Diobolus; Pegasus walking; very good; scarce.
1594 Rhodes Drachm; good; doubtful.

^ ^ 1595
Concave Drachm; rev., lion; uncertain; poor.
159G Ptolemy Sotcr; Tetradrachm; fair; doubtful.
J 1597 Achaian League; fine; scarce.
OIIEEK COl'l'EU OB jniONZE.

^0 1598 Brettium; green patination; very good.
^^'1599 Thurium; green patination; fair.
^^ 1600 Syracuse; good.

^ 0 1001 Agrigentum; rev., crab; very small; good.
^ ^ 1G03 Carthagena; good; 2 pieces.
// 1G03 riispania; Lucitania; fair; 5 jjieces.

^ 1604 Hispania; Celtiberian; poor; 18 pieces.
1605 Hispania; Celtiberian; fair; 10 pieces.
IIOMAN

COINS.

^^ IGOG As; reduced size; poor.
J* G 1607 Republic; Quinarius; fine; scarce.

^ 1608 Republic; Denarius; doubtful.

J: 1G09 Republic; Denarius; rev., Victory and trophy; good.
/ZOIGIO Augustus; Denarius; head to right; rev., trophy; very fine.

^>^1611 Augustus; Quinarius; head; good; scarce.

Ancient Coins.

4 9

^ ^ "1C12 Avigustus; 3d. bronze; good.

^^1013 Nero; 2d bronze; rev., Victory marching; very fine.

^Q 1C14 Nero; 3d bronze; rev., Victory; fair.

^'CJ IGlo Nero; 3d bronze; rev., figure with lyre; very fine.
^(ylGlG Vespasian; Denarius; rev., Emperor seated; very fine.

/^'1G17 Vespasian; Denarius; rev, sacrificial imijlements; very good.

1G18 Vespasian; 3d bronze; rev., eagle; fine; sharp impression; somewhat
corroded,

y1019
Domitian; 3d bronze; good.
1030 Domitian; 2d bronze; rev.. Fortune;

fair.

1021 Trajan; Quinarius; fine; rare.

^^-1023 Trajan; 2d bronze; rev., shield, etc.; green patination; fine.
1023 Hadrian; 1st bronze; good.

^^1024 Antonijius Pius; Denarii; different reverses; very fine; G pieces.

^^ 1025 Antoninus Pius; Denarii; diiierent reverses; fine; 0 pieces.

y'iy 1030 Antoninus Pius; 3d bronze; fair to good; 4 pieces.

^ ^ 1037 Faustina, Sr.; Denarius; good.

^ 1038 Marcus Aurclius; Denarius; rev., Abundance; fine

1029 Marcus Ain-elius; 1st bronze; rev., female feeding a serpent; very
fine; beautiful green patination.

1030 IMarcus Aurelius; 2cl bronze; rev.. Peace; fair.
1031 jNIarcus Aurelius; 3d bronze; good; 3 pieces.

^ ^ 1033 Septimus Severus; Denarius; rev., Peace standing; very fine.

/^~1G33 Septimus Severus; Denarius: rev., Mars marching; good.
1034 Julia Donina; Denarius; very good.
103.J Caracalla; Denarius; very good.
1030 Elagabalus; Denarius; very good.

J/ ^ 4037 Julia IMamea; 1st bronze; fair.

1038 Julia IManiea; 1st bronze; fair.

'^^1039 Geta; Denarius; rev., Security seated; very line,
y 1040 Geta; Denarius; Nobility standing; fine.

li 1041 Geta; Denarius; rev.. Victory marching; fine.

r( 1643 Geta; Denarius; rev., Felicity standing; very good.

^ ^ '1043 Junia Family; Denarius; good.
^ ^ 1044 Alexander Severus; 1st bronze; very good.

1045 Alexander Severus; 1st bronze; green patination; fine.
1040 Alexander Severus; 1st bronze; light green patination; good.

/^■1647 Alexander Severus; 1st bronze; different; good; 3 pieces.

1048 Maximinus; 1st bronze; rev., Peace standing; very good.
1049 Gorclianus Pius; 1st bronze; rev., warrior and spear; very good.

•1050 Philip 1st, the Arabian; 1st bronze; rev., wolf and twins; very good;
r

/,f

a

r

e

.

1051 Phillipus; 1st bronze; very good.
1052 Otacilia; 1st bronze; fair.
l(i53 Otacilia; 1st bronze; poor.

10.54 Aurelianus; 3d bronze; rev., soldier and captives; fine.

^^>1055 Maximianus; 3d bronze; very fine; 3 pieces.
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^165G Maximianus; 2cl bronze; good.
^'1657 Maximianus; 3cl bronze; fair.

^0 1658 Diocletian; Denarius; billon; very fine.
^ (J 1659 Diocletian; 2cl bronze; very fine.
(\ 1660 Diocletian; 3cl bronze; line.

72^1661 Maxiininus Daja; 2d bronze; line; 2 pieces.

Q 1662 Licinius; 3d bronze; good; 2 pieces.
^ 1663 Constantine I and II and Constantius; 3d bronze; a fine lot; 13 pieces..
(^^71004 Fausta and Helena; 3d bronze; fair; 2 pieces.
^^1605 .John Zimisces; 2d bronze; head of Christ; rev., the cross; good.
^ ^ 1666 John Zimisces; 2d bronze; head of Christ; fait.

7^1667 .Justinian; 1st bronze; very fair.
y ^ 1608 Vespasian, &c.; 1st bronze; poor; 8 pieces.
f 1609 Third bronze; poor to fair; 30 pieces.

1670 Saracenic and Cufic Coins; poor. 4 pieces.

y 2^0 ViTiX "Widow's Mite; Hebrew Lepton of .John Ilyrcanus; fair; scarce.

/^'«-lC72
Acilia; Denarius;
head
of the
Goddess
Safety;
good.
/ [The following
are Roman
Coins
struck
at theofGreek
ISIint
in Alexandria.]J^ 1073 Claudius Gothicvis; rev., eagle; very good.

^ Q 1074 Claudius (jrothicus; rev., eagle; very good.

^^-1675
Claudius Gothicus; rev;, eagle; very line. ^
1070 Gallienus; rev., eagle; fine.

^^M077 Gallienus; rev., wreath; very fine.
'1078 Aurelian; rev., eagle; very good.
A 1079 Aurelian; rev., eagle; very good.

^ 0 1680 Julia Mamea; rev., eagle; very good.

/ ^'1081 .Julia JIamea; rev., figure; good.

^ 1082 Phillippus, Sr.; rev., figure; good.

^ 1083 Conimodus; rev., eagle; good.

^ ^ 1084 Diocletian; rev., eagle; fine.
T E S S E K A .

[These Lead Coins, found at Pompeii, are remarkably well preserved- they
generally are so poor that scarcely anything can bo discerned on them 1'
/^ 'ie85 Figure standing; rev., "mcl."
^ -I^^IOSO Figure with globe; rev.; "cas."
II 1087 Figure standing; rev,, "ilo."

^ 0 1688 Wreath; rev., "asl."
( ' 1 6 8 9 " f d ; " r e v. , " x d . "

/O 1690 A vase; rev., a vase or urn.
2,^^1091 Figure standing; square coin.
/^ ' 1692 Bull's head; rev., 3 figures.

/CJ1693 Victoi-y; rev., "dt."
^ 01694 Three figures; rev., a tree.

//'1095
Small head; rev., a figure.
H 1090 Figure; rev., an altar.
1097

Sea-horse;

r e v. ,

"cban."

v

.J

I
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y^'lGOS Wreath; rev., a goose or duck.
^! 1099 Head; rev., a wreath.

^ ^ '1700 Female figure; diamond, shape.

^ 1701 Miscellaueous Lot; 9 pieces.
TTzHLited.

Stsutes

Cezits.

[The 1793 Cents are classified according to Mr. .J. N. T. Levick's plate and

Mr. S. S. Crosby's description in Journal of Numismatics, Vol. 111,
page 93. The 1794 Cents are classified according to Dr. E. Maris's work
on the varieties of 1794 Cent, etc. J

^ ^'1703 1793; chain; rev., "Ameri.;" No. 1; rev.. A; very difficult to find
fi n e ; v e r y r a r e .

1703 1793; chain; rev.,.''Amorica;" No. 1; rev., B; not much circulated;
' edge slightly dented; very rare in this condiiion.

same as preceding; very good; nearly fine; rare.
/ 1 7 0 4 1 1793;
7793: chain;
chain; No. 3; rev., B; head and hair as weak as usual

this
^^^,170.. 1; variety; periods after "Liberty" . and "1793" . ; very good;on rev.,
fi n e ; r a r e .

j j ^ A" 1~00 1793; wreath; vine and bars on edge; No. 4; rev., C; broad leaves to
/ ' spi'ig; hair slightly rubbed; a sharp, beautiful and nearly uncircu
lated cent; very rare.

f^VyX'1707 1793:
wreath; No. 5; rev., C.; leaf touches the hair; very good;
dark.
A^*^"'170S 17!)3; wreath; No. 7; rev., E; narrow leaves; hair nearly reaching ta
y _ the edge; hair rubbed; fine impression; rare.

'O 1~0^ -^vreath; No. 7; rev., F; very fair; very scarce.
^1710 17113; wreath; edge lettered; "One hundred for a dollar;" No. 9; rev.,

" H; the slightest possible rub on the hair, otherwise strictly nncir- j? A'^"^0
culated; beautiful light olive; I think this iu the fhiest cent of this ^ '
variety I have ever seen; exceedingly rare in this condition.

5 r ^ ^ 1793; wreath; same as preceding; barely fair; scarce.

^ A' O 1713 1793: Liberty cap; No. 10; rev., J; hair very slightly rubbed; almost ^ )S (
strictly uncirculated; beautiful light olive; exceedingly rare in this
condition.

" little

1713
1793; Liberty cap; No. 11; rev,, J; crack across the obvers^ very
c i r c u l a t e d ; d a r k o U v e ; v e r y r a r e a s fi n e a s t h i s .

^ 1714
1793;
Liberty
No.No.
10;3;rev.,
J; poor,
butresembles
date distinct.
/2, Li.
f 171.0
1794;
double
chin;cap;
Maris
head
closely
theJ*
1793
berty cajj; very fine; scarce. ^ (TV
1710 1794; crooked 7; Maris No. 8; very good; nearly fine.

1794;rub
separated
15; condition.
barely circulated;
^J,/i
•' Q
slight
on the date;
hair; Maris
rare No.
in this
^'7^ only a very
1718 1794; the Ornate; Maris No. 17; good. 1 A'O
t
ly-iCi
A
.
i.
.
n*
_
_•
"vr...
\
*
y
y
1719
1794;
thej . -Patagonian;
Maris
No. c34;
very
good.

1730 1791; amiable face; Maris No. 30; poor; scarce. '
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QVX'iX
1794;
large Xo.
planchet;
Maris No. 28; very fair.
' J-j)
(( 1733
1794;
IVIaris
27; fair.
J';2, ^ 1723 1794; the Plicaj; Maris Xo. 35; line.

1734 1794; the Plicw; I^IarisXo. 30; very fair.

^ 1723
1794; the Plicfo; Maris Xo. 37; very good.
r( 1730 1794; variety not cleterminecl; fair.

/ / 'JL. 1'^27 1794; variety not determined; fair.
^ (J 1728 1794; variety not determined; poor; 3 i^ieces.
1739 1793; thiek planoliot; lettered edge; good; getting very scavou.
■ / 0 1730 179.3; tliin planchet; "One Cent" high in the wreath; very line; light
olive; scarce.

^1731
1793;
same
variety;
very
good;
acratchetl.
/ V^-1732
1793;
same
variety;
very
largefield
planchet;
struck over a cent of same
issue; good.

1733 1793; "One Cent" in centre of wreath; very fair.

^(>11734 1793; "One Cent" high in wreath; poor; date distinct.

Jefferson head; head, word "Liberty" and date all show dis

tinct; rev., poor; can scarcely be termed fair; very rare.

^'^■^^780 179G; Liberi.y cap; "0" in date nearly touches the bust; a fme sharp
impression, somewhat marred by a nick in the hair; scarce.

^/^1737 1790; Liberty cap; "0" in date far from bust; good; field rough;
s c a r c e .

Jr^^l738 1790; Liberty cap; a variety; very faif.
1739 1790; Liberty cap; varieties; poor; 2 pieces.

/o billet head;
"0" in date touches the bust; uncirculated; light
olive; very scarce.
^ 1741 1790; fillet head; "0" not near the bust; fine.
1743 179G; fillet head; "9" and "0" in date nearly touch; poor.
1743 1797; uncirculated; light olive; very scarce.

^ () 1744 1797; no stems to wreath; very fair; scarce.

^'(J 1745 1797; wide date; fair.
1797; varieties; poor; 7 pieces.

jf'C 1747 1798 over 1797; barely fair; scarce.

^ ^ 1748 1798; macirculated; beautiful light olive; rare in tliis condition.
1749 1798; different varieties; poor to fair; 11 pieces.

A3 0 knobs tothe
both
9s in date; the date well up on the piece; lines of
hair all show distinct; revei'se is also all jilain and distinct;
seldom offered much fmer; genuine beyond a doubt; very rare.
d / 0 I'^ol 1800 over 1799; the "9" shows distinctly under the "0;" line; scarce.

^5^(1752
1800; perfect date; very fme; little circulated; rare in this conditiion.
/ f ^ 1753 1800; varieties; good; 3 pieces.
j5'^1734 1800; varieties; fair; 4 pieces.
1801; uncirculated; hair a little weak over the forehead; light olive;
very rare in this condition.

/ YO 1750 1801; 1-000; United; 1 stem to wreath; fair; scarce.
y 175Ga 1801; 1-000; United; 3 stems; fair,

y ^ 1757 1801; different varietes; poor; 0 pieces.
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1803; wide date; uncirculated; beautiful light olive; rare.
1803; closer date; uncirculated; light olive; rare.

y1700 1803; variety on reverse; fine impression; surface a little rough.
^5' I'i'Cl 1803; no stems to wreath; very good; scarce.
y (J V~iQ)% 1803; 1-000; very good; scar-e.
J' 1703 1803; many different varieties; fair to good; 14 pieces.
4 y—^ 1704 1803; "3" close to bust; uncirculated; dark olive; very scarce.
^X^17G5 1803; "3" "ot so close; very good.
7 1700 1803; "3" touches bust; very good; light olive,

y 1707
1803; small and large 1-100; good; 3 pieces.
1708 1803; 1-100 over 1-000; very good; scarce.
^ (J 1709 1803; many varieties; fair to very good; 10 pieces.

l^y.^
-1770
1804;"Liberty"
perfect die;
surface
rough,
butspecimen
date, lines of
of hair
^ ' and
word
plain
and somewhat
distinct; very
fair
this
rare

date.

•

1804; die broken slightly on edge; finer than preceding; very rare.

y^---^1773 1804; restrike; die but little cracked; bronzed.
1805; close 1-100; fine impression; scarce in this condition,

y^ 1774 1805; wider 1-100; good.
^^^1775 1800; very good impression; corroded; scarce.
^^'1770 1800; smoother surface, but nicked; fair.
1777 1807 over 1800; fair; 3 pieces.

^^2^' 1778 1807; perfect date; nncii'&ulated impression; hair a little weak just
over the forehead; very rare in this condition.

^ 1779 1800; unusually sharp impression; surface, however, evenly oxidised;
s c a r c e .

11780 1808; very fine impression; slightly misstruck; seldom offered finer;
s c a r c e .

'1781 1808; finer and sharper than the preceding on obverse; so called 13
star variety, but faint lines of the 13th star can bo seen; the
reverse is very weakly struck in word "States," otherwise it is one
of the finest pieces of this date I have ever seen; rare.
1808; varieties; good; scarce; 3 pieces.
strictly uncirculated; brilliant surface; stronger impression
- > / 1 7 783
8 3 11809;
8
than usual; exceedingly rare in tliis condition.
1784 1809; fair; scarce.
(( 1785 1809; fair; scarce.
«
/ 1780 1810 over 1809; very good; revers-j a little corroded; scarce.
1787 1810; perfect date; bold impression; not mucli circulated; rare
1788 1810; varieties; fair to good; 7 pieces.

1789 1811 over 1810; almost uncirculated; one of the be.'it of this date and
variety I have over seen; very rare.

^ ^ 7

1790 1811; perfect date; barely circulated; dark olive; very rare.

j / 1791 1811; perfect date; very fair; scarce.
I 2. 1813; uncirculated; bold impression; stars sharp and well struck up;

^ / the leaves of the wreath show the least possible cabinet friction;
beautiful light olive; very rare.
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^^1793 1812; very fair.
^'2^t(C1795
1813;
fine impression; no mint mark; vory scarce.
1813; very fine impression; mint mark on reverse; nick

on obverse in

front of stars; very scarce.

1790 1813; mint mark; very good.

^ y ^ 1797 1814; crossed 4; sharp, barely circulated impression; light olive; very
s c a r c e .

Jf/'Z,1798 1814: plain 4; double chin; uncirculated; light olive; vory scarce.
JC 1799 1815; altered from 1813; fairly done.

y/^ 1800 1810; perfect die; barely circulated; light olive; scarce.
^ 0 1801 1810; ijcrfcctdie; nearly as fine; scavcc.
^0 1803 1810; die broken on -edge; uncirculated; partly bright.

^JO 1803 1810; the same, but showing the faintest break on the edge; uncircu
lated; light olive.

^ ^"^1804 1817; 15 stars; barely circulated; light oli^e; very scarce.

^ (j 1805 1817; 15 stars; very fair impression; dark.

^ 018O6 1817; divided date; rmcirculated; partly bright.

M 1807 1817; part of date aroand in front of bust; uticirculated; light olive.

^ 1808 1817; very clo.se date; very fnie; light olive.

jZ^ {71809 1817; very wide date; stars comiected by a crack; good.

y.^/^1810 1817; varieties; fair to very good; 11 picces.

/JO ""Circulated; light olive.

0^1813 1818; stars 3onnected by a crack; wide date; uncirculated; light
olive.

^1813 1818; stars very close to date; very fine; light olive; scarce.
jf! 1814 1818; varieties; fair to good; 5 pieces.
y^'1815 1819; small wide date; uncirculated; bright.
j^^7181C 1819; small close date; fine; dark olive.

'

S/-1817 1819; small very close date; stars very near to date; very good;
scarce.

1818 1819; large date; uncirculated; light olive.

^ 0 1819 1819; large date; very fine; light olive.
/O 1830 1819; many varieties; fair to good; 0 pieces,
re 1831 1830 over 1819; very good; light olive.

^ f 0 1823 1830; perfect date; stars not cracked; uncirculated; light olive.
^ ^ 1833 1830; the same; a variety; fair.

y Ij 1834 1830; stars connected by a crack; uncirculated; bright.
^ ^ 1835 1830; the same; very fine; light olive.
^ 1830 1830; many varieties; fair; 8 pieces.

^^,^ 1837 1831; very fine; light olive; rare in this condition.
^^71838 1831; different varieties; very fair; 3 pieces.
/6 0 1839
1833; barely circulated; brown.
1830 1833; stars clo.ser to date; fine;

light olive.

0 1831 1833; different variety; very good; light olive.
1833 1833; different varieties; fair; 3 pieces.

1833 1833; not much circulated; bold impression; surface evenly oxidized;
r a r e .

1<
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^ i^^l834 1833; rostrikc; struck before tlie die cracked; veiy fine; very rare in
this

condition.

•

■^'■'1833 1833; a variety; fair.
1824; wide date; barely circulated; light olive; rare in this condition.

' ^'6-1837 1834 over 1823; close date; very good.
^^ 1838 1834; slight varieties; good; 3 pieces.

^/ ZQ
18.301835;
1835;different
uncirculated;
a few
stars a little flat; light olive; scarce.
^^ 1840
reverse;
good.
1841 1835; different varieties; fair; 3 pieces.

/Jr^•1843
V 1843
182C;
bold and
very fine
imgood;
pressio4n;pieces.
slightly circulated.
' ^'
1830;
different
varieties;
very
/1844 183G; different varieties; fair; -5 pieces.

1837; "7"
uncirculated;
several
little weak;
' /^^■1845
2 1840 1837;
directly under
thestars
curl;a very
fine. scarce.
.■y-^'1847 1837; different varieties; fair to good; 5 pieces.

/ Y ^^1848 1838; wide date; very fine bold impression;, scarce.

y'^'£
,1839 1838; clo.se date; fine.
ff 1850 1838; still closer date; iine

impression; light olive.

y ISijl 1828; varieties; very fair; 5 pieces.
^1853 1830; close date; barely circulated; rare in this condition.

^ 1853 1830; wide date; line.
y^l854 1830; dillcrent varieties; very good; 2 pieces.

y^^l85.j 1830; line around the stars; very liuo; light olive.

y^ '185G 1830; no line around the stars and variety on reverse; very good.
/, ,1857 1830; varieties; fair; 4 pieces.

^(^.1858 18^51; very line; slightly circulated.

1850 1831; reverse same as obverse, but incused; good; rare.

^,1800 1831; many varieties; fair to good; 7 pieces.
/^^.18G1 1833; wide date; uncirculated; light olive; rare.
^ ^ 1803 1832; uucirculated; '"M. S. Curtis & Co." stamped in field.
1803 1833; close date; very good.
(, 1804 1832; varieties; very fair; 3 pieces.

/ 1833; star close to bust; very fine; strong impression.

/ C 1800 1833; star not .so close; gqod.

on an extraordinary small thin plan^^ 1807
c h a 1833;
t ; v uncirculated
e r y r a r eimjjrcssion
.
/(^.1808 1833; varieties; fair; 4 pieces.
1809 1834; star near to bu-jt; small stars; barely circulated.

^ If 1870 1834; star not near to bust; large stars; barely circulated.
y^ .l871 1834; large 4 in date; barely circulated.
1873 1834; varieties; fine; 3 pieces.

1873 1834; wide and close dates and other varieties; fair; 4 pieces.

^ ^ 1874 1835; largo date; 1834 head; very line; scarce.

'^^•^ 1875 1835; small date; 1834 head; fair; 3 pieces.

/^^ '187G 1835; head of 1830; no mint mark; uncirculated. '
1877 1835; the same; fine.

^ 1878 1835; varieties of the three preceding lots; fair; 5 pieces.

United States Cents.
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//6 183G; barely circulated; brown.

183<3; dies slightly broken on edge, but dilfereutly; uncirculated and
fine; 3 pieces.

! / 1881 1837;light
close
date; iVo mint mark; uncirculated; bright changing to a
olive.
jO 1882 1837; the same; uncirculated; light olive.

1883 1837; wide date; no mint mark; uncirculated; light olive.

/3 ^ 1884 1837; close date; beaded hairstring; mint mark on reveise; uncircu
lated; light olive.

1885 1837; beaded and plain hairstrings; with and without mint mark;
very good; 3 pieces.

188G 1838;" uncirculated; partly bright,
^0 1887 1838; very fine; light olive; 3 pieces.

/ ^ ^ 1888
1839 over 1830; no mint mark; good; very scarcc.
1889 1839; head of 1838; barely circulated; light olive.
f 0 1890 1839; silly head; curl on forehead; line under "Cent;" very good.

^^ 0 1891 1839; booby head; curl on forehead; no line under ''Cent;" very line. .

/ f 0 1893 1839; the same; fine; light olive.

/^ O. 1893 1839; head of 1840; uncirculated; brown.
/ / 0 1894 1839; head of 1840; very line; partly bright.

1895 1839; silly and booby heads; very good; 3 pieces.

/3 0 1890 1840; wide curved date; uncirculated; bright.
^ Q 1897 1840; close curved date; very good.
/ [) 1898 1840; straight date; very good.
7 1®^^ 1841; uncirculated; slight scratch; partly bright.

/ ^ 0 1900 1843; large date; uncirculated; bright.

^0 1901 1843; large and small dates; fair to line; 3 pieces.

3' 1903 1843; obverse and reverse of 1843; uncirculated; partly bright.

/ 1903 1843; obverse and reverse of 1843; uucirculated; light olive.
/ ^ O 1904 1843; obverse of 1843, reverse of 1844; line; scarce.

/^ CJ 1905 1843; obverse and reverse of 1844; uucirculated; partly bright; rare.

// ^0C'd1900
1843; the same; very fine; scarce.
1907 1844; uncirculated; partly bright; nearly

proof.

(( 1908 1844; uncirculated; light olive.

// 0 1909 1845; uncirculated; partly bright.
^ 1910 1845; large and small stars; very fine; 3 pieces.
^ (J 1911 1S4C; uncirculated; brown.

^ 1913 1840; wide and close dates; very fine; 3 pieccs.

^ (j 1913 1847; star close to "7;" uncirculated; partly bright.
^^ 1914 1847; star farther from "7;" uncirculated; light olive.

y/(^ 1915
1848; uncirculated; partly bright.
1916 1848; slight variety; uncirculated;

light olive.

^0 1917 1849; barely circulated; light olive. '
191S 1850; uucivculated; partly bright.
I' 1919 1850; smaller stars; uncirculated; light alive.
K 1930 1851; uncirculated; bright.

n 1931 1851; star near the "1;" uncirculated; partly bright.

United States Half Cents.

J'1932
1923

57

1853; uiioirculatcd; briglit.
1853; uncirculated; light olive.

^ 1 0 2 4 1853; uncirculated; partly bright; 3 pieces.
M 192.-,
t< 1920

7^^1927

1853; uncirculated; bright.
1853; uncirculated; bright.
1853; uncirculated; bright.

^ ^-1928

1854; (lillercnt varieties; uncirculated; bright; 3 pieces.

y ^ ■ 1929

loao

1854; uncirculated; light olive; 3 pieces.
1855; u)5right date; uncirculated; bright.

1931

1855; .slanting date; uncirculated; partly bright.

-I

^ 10=33
l f 3 3

K 1934

f ^1935
^ a I'J^O
1937

1850; .slanting '-5;" brilliant proof; scarce.

1850; upright "5;" uncirculated; partly bright; spotted.
1857; large date; very good.
1857; small date; line proof; very scarce.

1857; small date; uncirculated; light olive.

Lot of Cents ranging from 1805 to 1857, not consecutive dates, but
including- 1800, 1807, 1808, 1810, 1813, 1813, 1814, etc., many of them
varieties of those separately catalogued; a fine lot; many of them
uncirculated and line; early dates fair; 113 pieces.

"Cr^nLited. States Half Oe3n.ts.

. 1793; very little circulated; surface evenly oxidized; brown; scarce.

/(t 2, 10^^ 1793; variety on reverse; fair; scarce.

^^ 1940 1793; variety on obverse; barely fair; corroded.
(J variety; surface streaked; barely fair.
j A' 0 1043 1794; wide date; very good; scarce.
^ 1943 1794; wide date; very good; scarce.

yZ ^ 1944 1794; close date; good.

A ^ 1045 1794; close date; variety on reverse; barely fair.

j ^ J 1040 1794; close date farther from bust; good.
/6 "104'^ 1794; the same; poor.
1705; thick plauchet; lettered edge; fine; light olive; rare.

^J A-C 1795; same variety; date thus "1,795;" very good; rare.
^ ^ 1950 1795; thick plancliet; lettered edge; poor; date plain.

/ ^ A- 1031 1795; thin planchet; very good; scarce.
1053 1795; thiu plancliet; barely fair.
{ ( 1 9 5 3 1 7 9 5 ; t h i n p l a n c l i e t ; f a i r.

1954 1790; head, word "Liberty" and date all distinct; might be termed
fair for this rare piece.

^ ^ 1055 ITO'7; cracked die; line between figure "1" and head; fine; scarce.

^1030 1797; different die; good.
y^'1957 1797; .same; fair.

J Q 1958
1797; date close to bust; barely fair.
1959 1797; poor; showing dates; 3 pieces.

^ Q 1900 1800; very good; scarce.

/

58

) //,^19C3

United

1800;

States

fair.

Half

^

Cents.

^

.

1803; large "8;" rev., large 1-300; fair; very scarcc. /1)

.^1964

1803; the same, rather poor; scarce. /
1803; small "8;" rev., small 1-300; fair; scarcc. ^

-/tlOGS

1803; large 1-300; fine; .slightly Ijent in centre.^ 0

^ P, ^^-^1967 1803; large and small 1-300; 3 pieces. ^ ^ x7 J^
1804; plain 4; no stems to wreath; uncirculated. /
r

^

1968

1804; the same; very good.^ Z,

A, f-r 1969 1804; crossed 4; reverse has stems; fine. ^ O
y<-/—^ 1970 1804; several varieties; fair to goorti 5 pieces. ^
1971

/■-J*
* 11972
973

i/u'

1974
1975

'/

: > f 1970
1977

1805; no stems; line. ^ ^

1805; with and witliout stems; barely fair; 3 picccs. /0

1806; line; partly bright. ^ 6
1806; no stems; poor; scarce. //
1807; very good. J7 0

1808 over 180'^ good; scarce variety. 2^
1809; fme. ^5

very good; very scarce. ^0^^
/ "^7.1979 1810;
1810; very fair; scarce. ^ 0
/,-7 * 1978'

/fT^N 1980
1981

1810; very fair; scarce.^
1811; broken die; good; rare.

/ " T ^ 1 9 8 3 1811; pcrfect die; fair; very scarce. /9
/r^

1983

1811; poor; date distinct; scarcc.

/Sr> 1984 1835; very fine; light oli.e. ~7 a ■
/T—^1985 1836; uncirculated; light olive; partly bright. X
W-T* 1986 1836, 1838 and 1839; fine; 4 pieces. //

Ij />-r 1987 1838; 12 stars; very fair; scarce. ^ 0 ~ n /.
I

1988

/ rr-- «S- '

1990
1991

1831; original; very line; proof surfiice; rare. S ^ ^
1832, 1833, 1834 and 1835; line; 5 pieces. /Z,
1837; Half Cent's Worth of Pure Copper; fine; scarcc. J U
1849 to 1853, except 1852; fine to uncirculated; 7 pieces.

'^^1993 1854; uncirculated; bright.^ ^
^ 1993 1855; uncirculated; bright.J 0

^ 1994
1995

1856; uncirculated; partly bright. ^ ^

1856; very fine; light olive; 3 iiieces. tP ^ .

^ 1 9 9 6 1857; brilliant proof; purple; scarce./*-^

^ 1997 1857; very good; 3 pieces.//
1998

1806, 1807, 1808, 1809, 1835, 1838, 1839, etc.; fair to good; 15 pieces.[The following are very liandsome Electrotypes, not casts.]

0^ 1999 1793; from an uncirculated half cent. / /.•/,.
3000

1831; from an uncirculated original; bright. P

'f

2001

1836; fi'om an uncirculated original; bright ./J? 0

"

2002

1840; from an uncirculated original; bright./^ *

3003

1841; from an unciiculated original; bright.

2004

1843; from an uncirculated original; bright./-?
1843; from an uncirculated original; bright. /
1840; from an uncirculated original; bright. ^

r
.

^ 2005
n 2006

U n i t e d S t a t e s F r a c t i o n a l C u r r e n c y.
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2007 1845; from an mioirculated original; bright.

/^ ^ 184C; from an uncirculated original; bright.
I1847; from an uncirculated original; bright.
^(r'^ 2010 1848; from an uncirculated original; bright.

^ ' 2011 1849; from an uncirculated original; small date; bright.

^ 2012 1852; from an luicirculated original; bright.

TTnaitea.

States

I^ra,ctiojn.a,l C-u.rre2:i.C3r.

[All new and cle;in.]
K I K S T I S S U E — r O S T. V G l i S TA J I l - C • U R R E ^ ' C Y.

/^'2013 50, 25, 10 and 5 Cents: unperforated; 4 pieces.

Jo 2014
2015
/ y 2010
U 0 2017

^'02018

10 Cents; unperforated; dark green.

50 Cents; face and back printed separate; wide margin.
25 Cents; face and back printed separate; wide margin.
10 Cents; face and back printed separate; wide margin.
5 Cents; face and back printed separate; wide margin.
S E C O N D I S S U E — H E A D O F AVA S I I I X G T O X .

U 3010

50, 25, 10 and 5 Cents; 4 .piecos.

£^3021

25 Couts; face and back printed separate; wide margin.
10 Cents; face and back printed separate; wide margin.
5 Cents; face and back printed separate; %vido margin.

-i;^ 2020 50 Cents; face and back printed separate; wide margin.
3022

, 2023

TIIIUD

-^^'2024

y7-i/
f
2-033
02G
^'2027

^^^3028

^2.3029
^^^■3030

ISSUE.

15 Cents; Grant and Sherman; greenback; cut margin; rare.
50 Cents; Goddess of Liberty; green back.

The same; very thick parchment paper; very rare.
Tlie same; red back; litliograph signatures; rare.
The same; red back; autographic signatures; rare. '
Tlie same; green back; face and back printed separate; wide margin.
Tht; same; autographic signatures of Spinner and Jeffries; margin
cut close; rare.

50 Cents; head of Spinner; green back.
50 Cents; head of Spinner; red back; rare.

/(7-t^3031
3032
^ ^„ ^ 2033
The same; red back; autographic signatures; rare.
The same; red back; autographic signatures of Spinuer and Allison;
^^0 2034
very rare.

"3035

50 Cents; head of Spinner; green back; "50 Cents" in centre of
r e v e r s e .

^yO 2036
^5 0 3037
3038

50 Cents; head of Spinner; red back; face and back printed sepa
rately; wide margin; rare.

The same; autographic signatm-es of Spinner and Jeflfries; margin
close; rare.
25 Cents; head of Fessenden; green back.

6 o

U n i t e d S t a t e s F r a c t i o n a l C u r r e n c y.

^3 ^ ~039 25 Cents; lieacl of Fesseiuleu; red back; rare.

(q ^ 2040 The same; face and back printed separate; -n-ide margin.

^ G 2041 The ^ame; pireen back; -wide margin.

/^ 2042 10 Cents; head of Washington; green back.

/ 2043 10 Cents; head of "Washington; red back; rare.
^ ^ 0 2044 The same, bnt has no gilt "10"' on eitlier obverse or reverse; very
r a r e .

^ 0 2045 10 Cents; head of "Washington; green back; face and back pi'iiited
separate; wide margin.

(72040 The same; red back; autographic signatures of Colbj- and Spinner;
r a r e .

2047 The same; green back; autographic signatures of Jeffries and Spin^ ner; margin close; rare.
0 2048 5 Cents; head of Clark; red and green backs; 3 notes.

< 2049 The same; green back; face and back printed separate; wide margin.

^ '20.50 3 Cents; head of "\Yashington.

/ /(y 2051 3 Cents;
different head of Washington; curtain behind the head; very
*
rare.
2052 The same; curtain behind the head; face and back printed separate;
■wide margin; very rare.
FOUHTir ISSUK.

^^'2053 50 Cents; head of Lincoln.
• ^^^*2054
0 205550
25Cents;
Cents;head
headofofStanton.
Washington; white paper; large seal.
, J. 32050 25 Cents; head of Washington; blue threads at end; small seal.
0 2057 15 Cents; white paper; large seal;

^ 6 2058 15 Cents; blue threads at end; largo seal.

tf. 20.50 15 Cents; blue threads at end; small seal..

^ i) 20C0 10 Cents; white paper; largo seal.

^ / 0 2061 10 Cents; blue threads at end; small seal.
KIFTII ISSUK.

^ 0 2002 25 Cents; head of Walker; thin and thick keys; 3 notes.

^ 2063 10 Cents;
head of Meredith; green seal; thni key; red seal, thick and
thin keys; 3 notes.

N

